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Southern Illinois University

Audit prompts shift in athletics policies
Bv Michael Monsea
Staff Writer
Operating procedures aa~tl
policies for the SIU.C athletics
program are being chartged in
light of recommendatior.s made
in an internal audit of the
program, George Mace, vice
president
for
university
relations, said Saturday.
Mace, who heads the athletics
program. said many of the 20
recommendations made :n the
audit, released by the Board of
Trustees Wednesday, already
have been
implemented.
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City's anti-cutback aid sought Reagan to visit Herrin
B•· Tom· Gordon

sian \\'riter

The
Illinois
Municipal
League's opposition to the
proposed leg1siative cutback
am· ndment m< y rec-c!ve i.ile
support of tht: CJrbtlndale City
Council.
1 he council is expected to
consider a resolution opposing
the cutback. wh1ch would
reduce the size of the Illinoi»
House from 177 members to 118,
at 7 p m. :\londav in the council
chambers.
·
The council is also scheduled
to act on a proposed ordinance
prohib1tmg parking on both
s1des of Campus Drive between
Wall Street and Glenbeth Drive
and to review plans for a new
shoppmg center oo the city's
west sade.
When it reviewed the cutback
question last week, the coupcil
reacted favorably to the
league's argument that the
amendment would reduce
municipal govenunents' access
to members of the legislature

and threaten each city's the proposed shopping center
eligibility for state funding.
call for a 113,600-square-foot
The amendmf'ot, if approved center on a 13-acre tract of land
by the vote~ in the Nov. 4 on Illinois 13 across from the
general ;:;ection, wotald end the Ramada Inn. The center will
~~tern of cumulative voting
include a Kroger store, a Kand multi-member HousE' Mart and a SupeRx drugstore.
districts. Under cumulativ•!
The council agreed in the
voting, there are at least three summer to support a $4.5
candidates from each Hoose million revenue bond issue to
district on the ballot and voters aid in the project's fmancing.
have the option of casting three
~ adoptioo of an energy
votes for one candidate, 11.:! efficiency code for commerical
votes for two candidates, or one buildings as proposed by the
vote for three candidates. One Energy Advisory Commission
member from each of tt-te is also on the council's agenda.
proposed 118 districts would The code is modeled after
mean one representative for standards accepted in 44 states
every 95.CJOO residents.
and developed by the American
A memo regarding Campus Soci~ty . of
Heating,
Drive parking sent to the Refrigerating and Air Concouncil from Bill Boyd. director di!ioning E~neers.
of public works. says that the
The council is scheduled to
drive "has become a storage lot vote ca ordinances approving
for car.1 of students who do not the sale of 13 housing lots to J .c.
want to buy SIU parking Smith Construction, Inc. and
stickers," and that there is a Cook Construction Co. 1be city
trespass problem 011 the Lewis ~ the lots under the
Land Trust property.
Netghborbood Development
1be devefoprilent plans · for

~·

.

Republican presidential
candidate Ronald Reagan
wtll tour downtown Herrin
an:l attend a special session
of the Herrin City Council
Tuesday in a 2t.,-hour
campaign stop in Southem
Dlinois, according to camJo'lign organizers.
.Reagan is scheduled to
arrive at Williamson Coonty
Airport in Marioa at 10 a.m.
and go immediately by
motorcade to Herrin, where
he will tour the downtown
district.
The tour will begin at the
Bank of Herrin and continue
along Park Avenue, the
town's main thoroughfare.
The tour will conclude at city
haU where Reagan is ex·
peeled to attend a special
session ol the city council.
Herrin Mayor Mario Ottolini said the session was
called "to allow the city
~
opper::uy to
regularly
in

:e 1::.

ministering city business."
Reagan is scheduled to end
his visit to Herrin with
remarks to supporters at city
hall. He is expected to depart
from Marion at 1 p.m .. for
Kansas City. Mo.
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N ~z-~~ ·duck rocks, to_Inatoes
froiD angry crowd in Ey~"~ton
By the Associated Press
Protected by scores of police.

avoid the barrage.
Atop a grassy knoll near the
speakers, a group of Jews hung
a brown-shirted effigy in a
small tree. Chants of "Death to
the Nazis, Nazis go to hell ... "
rang from the area.
After five minutes, the Nazis
abandoned the platform. only to
be pursued by spectators who
ran past police barricades and

11 brown-shirted Nazis beat a
hasty retreat before a r.rowd of
several thousand Sunday after
enduring five minutes of rocks.
eggs, tomatoes and other
!Dissiles thrown during a rally
m an Evanston park.
The confrontation followed an
appearance in Evanston by
inder-endent presidential
~:':S ~~~e~:n~~~ts~ burl
candidate John B. Anderson
who railed
against
"a
Police closed in on the
resurgence of anti-5emitism in spectators. forcing them back
America."
behind police lines, ,.;e)ding
The Nazi group. members of batons, but not using them. The
the National Socialist Party of crm1od, which bad shouted at the
America. had planned to rally
Nazis as they arrived, then
for an hour to deliver speeches began shouting at police.
promoting white supremacy.
Police reported only one
but none of the group was able injury in the incident. an
to talk because they were too E~·anston policeman who mfi:•tsy ducking behind the fered a brwse when a rock
sw.Jstika-marked shields to 3truck his lei{. -\uthorities

would not release his name
pending
notification
of
relatives,
but
Evanston
Hospital said he was in good
condition.
Evanston police estimated
between three and 10 arrests
were made, most of them when
counter-demonstrators shoved
past police lines and attempted
to chase the Nazis as they left.
The Nazis arrived at Lovelace
Park at 2:10p.m. under police
escort, and while there, they
were protected by about 200
officers. Among the contingent
w~ 75 state policeme:"J. and
about 30 Cook County Sheriff's
officers.

The spectators had begun
massing an hour before the
planned rally. marchinl{ crosstown folloY•ing Anderson's
spe«h

Audit prompts changes in athletics
ICootinut'd from Page ll
that a finislwd draft went •,o
Somit's office Wednesllav.
Mace declined comment on the
proposed policy.
The audit expressed concern
that the University is losing
potential ticket revenues by
W.tling ov~r 500 complimentary
season tickets for football and
basketball. observing "some of
the people receiving com·
plimentary tickets might
purchase tickets if they did not
receh·e free ones ...
Mace took issue \\-ith the
audit's obsen-a tion. saying.
"The audit only looked at
potential )ll."t revenue from
ticket sales. They don't realize
that we don't give out those
tickets unless the University
gets somethrng greater of value
back in return~a quid pro
quo··
:\lace cited free advertising
and the use of automobiles as
exam piPS
Somit requested that the
Intercollegiate Athletics
Committee, an advisory ann to
the athletics program. review
the possibility of combining
similar functions for the men's
and women's programs.

William Klimstra. lAC
chainnan. said last week that
no timetable had been set for
beginning the review.
Such a combination of funrtions could range from a tot;
merger of the two programs
under one director to simply
having the same trainers for
both programs. Mace said.
Somit r~quested that the
Undergraduate Student
Organizatit'n and the Graduate
Student Council study the
question of whether the Flying
Salukis should be funded with
$13.000 in athletics fee money
when flying is not sanctioned by
the NCAA. The GSC has voted
against the funding and the {;SO
iii favor. Somit has said he will
decide the issue himself after
considering
the
student
response.
The audit'~ recommendation
that all camps and clinics be
conducted through continuing
education has presented a
problem for the athletics
program, Mace Sllid.
Mace said that under the
term., of basketball Coach Joe
Gottfried's contract. be is
1Uowed to conduct basketball
clinics and camps as a means of

supplementing his income.
However. sometimf! after the
contract was made, the
academic
affairs
office
developed a policy that aU
camps had to be nm through
continuing education, Mace
said. Under that policy, parts rA
the camps proceeds would be
used to reimburse continuing
!!ducation instead of the
>asketball coaches.
Complying whh University
policy. Mace said, means
abrogating the provisions 'JI
Gottfried's contract.
Mace said sevend recommendations made in t• e audit
already have been implemented.
They inclt.:le:
-That all soun:es rA income
should be identified and records
maintained to provide historical
data for use in budget
preparation.
-That the actual budget
levels should be compared to
budget projections for revenues
on a montbly basis for the
women's program.
-That receipts should be
required from coaches when
requesting reimbursement for
meaL~ for atbletes.

News Roundup
War rontinues on Moslem holi1ro.l·

EIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Iraq and .Iran battled alon'i the
tt-aJ-Arab waterway aad launched atr attacks agamsl •·a( h
other'sdties Sunday, their armies clatmed. vtolatmg !slaP s
est feast. Fierce fighting was reported in Iran aftt>r tht• t\4 0
nations,. -~~ted Moslem appeals for a holiday cease-fin•
·-s• ~~:e t ud beca~ you are truly God's sword on eartt, ·
Irac, , "resident Saddam Hussein exhorted his soldiers m a
broadCast from Baahdad. He referred to Iranian le<Hler
Ayatollab RuhoUah Khomeini as a "lunatic."
"You must be prepared for a continuation of this war··
Iran's President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr said in a radro Spt't'ch
to his troops.
The proc.ouncemen~ ~me de_spite ·peace f'fforts fro;r,
Moslem 9'18rters and 1~cated netther side in the four·wl'f'k
old war 1111 ~tfv h! qwt.
J.raruan Prime Mtruster Mohammad Ali Rajai. mear.whJ)('
was on ~ way .back .tJ:om New York to Tehran. w 1th ~
stopover m Algena. Ra)at, who made his nation's case in the
war before the U.N. Security Council, had accused the l'nited
States ol supporting Iraq in the conflict.

MWJkie: V.S. planes- won't leave gulf
WASHINGTON !API - Secretary of State Edmund s
Muskie, responding.to Iranian concern about U.S. deploymt'~t
of AWACs ~nnaiSS8nce planes in the Persian Gulf. sa1d
~y the a1rcraft are purely defensive and are not dtrectt'rl
agamst Iran.
Muskie, appearing on ABC's "lss\Oes am.l Answt'rs ··
suggested that the United States would not heed a cleu .~nrl
ma~ Saturday by Iranian Prime Minister Mohamml'd ..\lr
RaJal that the planes be withdrawn.
. M~e ~!hrmed once again that the United States is
unpartial u. t.ae Iran-Iraq war and he denied Rajai's charg('
that the AW,\Cs are supplying intelligence infonnation to
Iraq.
The AWACs are modified versions of the Boeing 70i and
C8!"Y ~ti~ted ~dar that can see electronir.ally about 250
miles m all directions. ThPy were stationed over Saudi
Arabian territory about a week alter the Iran-Iraq war
~~ ~~e:.~ny warplanes approaching the

While. outnumbered at KKK raUy
MOUNT VERNON CAP> - Blacks outnumbered whites at a
local motel where the Ku Klux Klan was having a rally.
''We weren't seeking a confrontation. we just wanted to see
who was attending this rally." said black leader El1dte James
as he and a group rA 40 or 50 blacks milled about the parking
Saturday night jotting down license numbers.
Inside the meeting 1:-.all, Imperial Wizard Bill Wilkinson
a group ol 20 whites that the blacks were responsible
small turnout because their preaeoce "intimidated people
are supportive ol our cause and would have been here.
Wilkinson. dressed in a gray suit. said robed "nd hooded
Klansmen had passed out literature f!Brlier and found "about
8S percent of the people agreed with what we stand for."
The rally, said the Rev. William Lash. is a "backlash from
wbat happed durir.g the summer at the laborers' haJJ." Lash.
president rA the Mount Vernon chapter of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People. was
referring to a dispute involving the business agent of the
laboren' local and a group of blacks wbo repeatedly attempted to register to work.

Fight Inflation Deliciously
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Candidates' plea-bargain views differ
Bv Scou Canott
Wri~r
Plea bargaining was the
major dL'Iagreement betweet1
Jackson County state's attorllf!Y
candidates John Clemons a.'ld
Mike Kimmel at a weekend
debate.
Speaking to about 50 ~pie
Friday night in a debate
sponsored by the Carbondale
League of Women Voters,
Clemons said he favors a policy
of limited plea bargaining while
Kimmel said he favors plea
bargaining
with
strict
guidelines.
Democratic nominee
Clemons said he favors limited
plea bargaining to gain tougher
sentences for criminal offenders. He said that excessive
plea negotiations lead to abuses
and lenient penalties.
Cler:Jons said he would only
plea bargain in rare circumstances, such as first of-

the' ~~e ~f ~o~v!Jie~~"
He said he would rathe:r
consider a number of variables
m pi~ bargaining. including
the severity of the crime. the
use of violence. the defendant's
record, the feelings of the
victim, the a .tilability of
evidence and the overall
strength of the ca.c;e.
The candidates respon:;ed to
questions from league members
during the debate. Kimmel and
Clemons dirfe:-ed on how they
would control spending in the
state's attorney's office.
Clemons said he would run
the office much the same way it
1 was run when Howard Hood
was state's attorney. He said
that during the last five years
the cost to taxpayers for
operating the office has been

sian

~~~'!;i~;!~i:'or ~~~-

and
Clemons said as an assistant
to former state's attorney
Howard Hood, he found the
limiting of plea bargaining
efficient and effective.

$12,000.

John Clemons
Republican candidate
Kimmel disa~. saying he
would use plt>..a baf"i!~>ining in
compliance with a plan he has
set up.
Under his plan, Kimmel said
he would not threaten defendants with excessive sentences
or ask for lighter sentences for

"That comes to about 50 .:ents
a taxpayer in Jackson County."
Clemons said. "I UU.r.k that's
one of the best de~!: the
government has to offt:r these
days."
Kimmel said that under his
administration, the office would
be reduced from five full-time
attorneys to three full-time

:\tike Kimmel
attornevs and one half-time
attorney.
Kimmel said that wht>a e
Clemons would hirt> both a
special investigator and a
person to work with witnesses
and victims, he would hirt> one
person to handle both job-i.
Both candidates agreed they

would use different policies for
tiealing with juv<>nile and adult
offenders.
K1mmel said, "I will try to
use innovative seuteoces to hit
the causes of the crimes. I think
the best sentence.;, are tAe ones
that makt> the kids pa) badl. the
vicllms.··
Essentially Clemore agreed,
saymg. "I w.ll tak!' the individual into account. Yrbm a
kid gets m trooble with the law
it o:an follow him for the rest of
his lif!' ...
The cand1dates were also
asked how they would try to
gain more rape convictions.
Kimmel sa1d that one ol the
nost important factms in rape
.:a.;,es is to have someone iJJ the
state's attorney's offi~ deal
with the victims. He said haYing
a staff member specializr in
this area can lead to better
witness testimony and h!ugher
medical evidence-lead:i~ to
more convictions.
Clemons sa10 ne would also
have a specialist on his staB to
deal with rape victims. He said
he would hancile mall rape

cases personally .

Interest rates going up for student loans
Bv Michael MOIISOD

sian Writer

Interest rates for two widelv
used student loan programs will
be going UJi under a five-year
S49 billion higher education bill
enacted into law this month.
Under the law. which was
signed by President Carter on
Oct. 3, interest rates will rise
from 7 to 9 peTCf'llt for illinois
Guaranteed Student Loans and

g~: ~~~~~~National

in 1982-83, $2.500 and 65 percent
in 1984-115, ~tnd $2,600 and 70
percent in 1985-86.
The rise in the percentage of
educational costs that can be
covered by basic grants will
benefit public univentties like
SIU-C.

Joe Camille, director o:
student work and financial
assistance, said be is not sure
when the higher interest rates
for IGSL and NDSL will go into

effect
"From what I understand, the
lawyers in the Department of
Education are still trying to
figure it out," Camille said.
"They have to decide issues like
whether s·;udents who sent in
their loa•1 forms but haven't
received their checks should get
the lower interest rates."
Camille said the law will
affe-ct a large portion of SIU-C's
student population, although his

offi('f! has nnt yet rompilf'l' the
exact 'lgur'e!s for trus :.cnool
year.
During the last school year.
5,544 Slt:-C students took out
guaranteed loans, 736 used
direct loans and 6.096 were
<~warded basic ~rants.
Camille said SIU-C students
received S9 million in assistance
from IGSL. S650.000 from !'\DSL
and $5.8 million from BEOG last
year.

The law, whic:h pafllled 83-e in
the Selate and by. YOic(! trote lD
the House, will •Jso nise the
f"mancial ceilings for needy

Man killed by auto; driver charged

students receiving Basic
Educational Opportunity
Grants.
Under the present law, grants
can total up to $1,750 but not
more than 50 percent of
educational costs. The totals
will rise to $1.900 and 50 percent
m 1980-81, $2,100 and 55 percent
m 1981-82, $2,300 and 60 pt'!'Cent

A Carbondale man was killed
Saturday night when he was hit
by a car that J.")lice said ran a
stop sign at Ure intersection of
Washington and Jackson
streets.
Carbond.<ale police said that
Bonnie White Jr .. 302 E. Birch
St., was arrested and charged
with reckless homicide. driving

while intoxka~ed and drivinll
Witil a revoked !L-iver's license
atter his car struck and kUJeo
Wade Steele. 3C9-B E. Chestnut
St.
Police said that Steele was

~ros::~&C:as~"r: sr;;~
Street at about 8:30 p.m. when
he was struck by White's car.

PubhsMd d;uly an thE' Joumal~m
. ncJ FgypiWI l.-t>orotory. nnopt
Saturday. Sur•day. tJnaYNSIIy
,·acatJons and hr•hd<"'' ""Soud~Nn
llhno.s
LnJVI'rSJty.'
C.:om·
munoCOitiOI!S Bwldang. C~~.

Ill 62901 Sa-orv.fclass~JIII'd

at Carbondale. llhDOIS
Edotonal pollcin of the Dally
Egyptoan arl' the reponsabtllty al
Stateml'ftts pubhshed

th~ edotors

<1<• not rcllfft

~nfl'

White was driving south on
Washington Street and diri not
stop at ~ stop s1gn at tue intersection, police said. Steele
died as a result of injuries he
received in the accident, police
liaid.
White was taken to the
Jackson County jail, where he is
aw<uting a court hearin~.

oparuons al lhe ad·

"""''tr"'' '"" or any

departllll!lll al

L nn. ersll"

EdJtvroal and bu>o~nt"SS air- IS
ioc;;tPd
on
t'ommunicauons
Bu!IClfllt. 'or1h Wong. Phone :;J5.
'lJ 11 \' Prn'>n ... Stone. fiscal llfficer
~ubscnpt1on ratt>S ;;r. Sl9 ;;o Pf"r
~e;;r or Slu for Sl~ mootlhs 111
Jackson o:nd surroondona c:owatJes

$27 541 pl'r year "lr 114 for Slll months
WllhJn Uw L ruted States .tnd $411 pt'r
y~ar or S2S lor stx m'llllhs 111 aU
lore•llJl cou:~tn""

Learn to land a jet
here and you can land one
anywhere.

It takM a blend of brains. drive, and dedication. We're looking for people like
this for the Naval Aviation Team. People who ore Doers.
If you measure up. -·n teoc:h you all the skills demanded to hondle our sophistimtad aircraft. When
lhrough. you' If hove your wings of Gold. So it works both
ways. You'll get a commission as o Naval Officer and begin., car-r as a Navy
Pilot or Naval Flight Officer. And we get another flyer.
If you ore interested and hove 45 semester hours or more. ond good a<odemic
stonchng and ore in good physical condition. coli fOI' on interview with Lt. Don
· Spruillot(618) 993-6653or (3U) 263-5608 collect station to station.
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Omsideration increases safety
na~n and that it might be
nobody's fault. I also am aware
ol the need for pedestrians
themselves to be considerate ol
drivers
and
bicyclists.
However. incidents such as
those I have described. which
are only two of many. reveal
how thoughtless and uncaring
so many people can be.
I am confronted bv this lack
of sensitivity and caution every
time I go from one place to
another on this campus and in
Carbondale. I have been here
about four years. and I can
!M>nestly say that no more than
five bicyclists have warned me
of their intentions when coming
toward me or when approaching from the rear.
C-arrying a white cane has
virtually no effect. rt would be
so simple for ont> of tht>m to say.
"I am going to your left" or "I
am approachng from the back
on your right." This would let
me and any other blind person
know which direction the
bic-'clist is planning to take.
Instead, most of them go
speeding 1;, Nithout thought to
one·s safety. One afternoon a
couple of weeks ago, just as two
other visually handicapped
people and I were about to get
into a Transit car. I felt the
breeze of a passing bicyclist.
\\by that person chose to go
through the two or three feet
between me and the car I'll
never know. It wfls quite un·
nt'<'f"i..S8rv and illustrated the
kind of attitude I find so in·
furiating
I know there will alwavs be a
small percenta~e of the
population who will do these
thmgs regardless of the con·
sequences. However, safety
could be increased if people
would sho\10 a little con·
sideration. GJving someone the
chance to cross the street might
take ten t'Xtra seconds. Is any
destination so important that it
can't wait?-{'hris E<bier.
assistant
coordinator.
Spt"Ciali.zed Student Services

Lately 1 have been shocked
and
disgusted
at
the
carelessuess and insensitivity
shown by motorists and
bicydists on campus and in
Ca:-bondale. I work with
students who have been nearly

=~~~~':~t;'!'l~~~

~=!!:he,:: merely going to
One example of surh an in·
cident was told to me by oDE of
the visually handicapped
students. While waiting on tl>e
curb to cross an intersection, he
was hit and knocked d011-"tl by a
bicyclist. The student was in·
jured. his braille writer (which
is essential for his academic
work l was damaged to the point
where it is no longer usable. and
the bicyclist didn't even stoll.
This Jrind ol in'!ensitivity IS
infuriating. I feel like sending
the bill for a new braille writer
<$215.1 to that person. whoever
he-she may be. Fortunately. a
passing motorist did stop. lt is
nice to know there are SOME
kind people still alive and well
in this world.
Another student came close to
being seriously injured when he
a:ld I and another staff member
were attempting to cross
liniversity Avenue in front of
Woody H'\U when the crosswalk
was freshly painted and marked
by a sign. Theoretically.
pedestrians have the nght-of·
wa\· there. As we started to
cr<i;s the street. the student in
the wheekhall' was almost hit
bv a speeding motonst who
accelerated f:'VI'I1 more after
S'lliervUlg to avoid the student
Once again. the driver did not
even hesitate to milke sure
everything was all right. Later,
!he student !'aid that he has
f'xperienced many similar
incidents of driver negligence.
problems
ha\·e
Thesf'
bothered me for a long time. but
it appears thar the situation is
gt'ttJ~ worse. r understand that
an occasumal near-m1ss may

Marching Salukis are great
It was 11oith a profoun'.! sense
of personal pride that : wat~hed
and listened to our Marchn:g
Salulus at the Cardinal-Ra1:t
game last Sundav.
As the Salulus prepared to
play the national anthem, the
crowd stood and waited in
silence for the rendition. I have
:'lever been m a stadium when
there was absolutelv no sound
whatsoever as fans Y.·aited for a
performance. and I have never
been in a stadium when the
applause given in appreciation

and affection was so ~eat.
The entire performance of our
Marching Salukis was with a
high level of professionalism
and dignitv that reflects their
musical competence. I heard
comments from players, fans
and television representatives
that really told a great story
about Southern's band. They
are simply superb and much
appreciated. Thank you for
your representation of SIU-C.William E. O'Brien. chairman,
Department of Recreation

Why all the fuss about Gus?
All right. all right. what's all
the fuss about Gus" And why
are all these people saying all
those terrible things about him?
\\by. they're probably the same
sort ol people who would start a
movement to oust Captain
Kangaroo's old pal Mr.
Greenj-~ans
in favor of
replacing him with Tom
Schneider
Why. these people would
probably like to see Santo; Claus
shave his be:trd. get hL .,.<air

styled and trade in his red suit
for a silk shirt and a pair of
Jordache jeans.
And I say to ye. woe be tide.
people. as goes Bode .. .so goes
Carbondale. and as goei Carbondale ...so goes the nation (the
free world. Earth, solar system.
etc.)
So, cease this nonsense. ve
Anti-Bodeans. and repent.
Besides ... Gus has to pay rent,
too.-Jolm Betken, senior. Fine
Arts

Thanks, WSIU, for a fun day
Thanks. wsn; Radio. for a
very nice afternoon.
For those who don't know
what I'm talking about. I'll tell
vou what vou missed. Saturdav
afternoon. WSJU-FM held
small outdoor festival in conjunction with National Public
Radio Awareness Week. The
aftemoaa included an excellent
Paae "- Daily Egyptian. October 20.

a

collection of antique cars.
bluegrass music and small
merchandise tables.
Thanks again. WSIU. for not
only the pleasant day in the sun
but also for the excellent year·
round programming that makes
your station a "pleasant
alternative."-Roo
GaviUet.
seaior. P~l ScieKe
1980

Carter creates boring hysteria
Yawn. Jimmy Carter '"=as done the impossiblt.
He has invented bonng hysteria.
He now says that if Ronald Reagan. the racist
warmonger. is elected. it will be a "catastrophe"
and "too bieak to contemplate" tCarter's words
and t)~ical of the campaign he calls "moderate
in tone') because Reagan "might" tCarter can't
be absolutely sure. and he is such a responsible
fellcw 1 separate "Jew from Christian.·
Tl1e evident premise of Carter•s campaign is
that if he is relentlessly coarse. day in and day
oot, his coarseness will stop being news. He may
be right. Long after his last campaign is just a
fragrant mf'mory. it will still interest scholars as
a case study of how the public and the press M!act
to a presadent's attempt to desensitize them.
There is this to be saad. by way of extenuation.
about Carter's shrillness. What else can he do?
Talk about his record" It JS Ito borrow a phrase
from the phrasemaker l ''too bleak to contemplate."
Consider. The day that ended wiUl his "Jew
from Christian" outburst began with his
bragging about how militarily strong he has
made America. But when Carter touches an
issue. the result is hke detonating dyNtmite in
the mountains in winter: He is buried beneath an
avalanche ol awkward facts. Here are some such
from Eut1ene Rostm~>· of the Yale Law SchooJ,
formerly undersecretary of state ( 1961Hi9l:
Between 1976 and 1979. U.S. military manpower declined from 4.438.000 to 4,220,000 while
Soviet manpower increased from 14,665.000 to
14.785.000. U.S. heavy and medium tanks in·
creased from 9,181 to 10.867. but Soviet tank
forces increased from 42.000 to 47,000. The
United States added nearlv 3.()(){J armored
personnel carriers, but the RuSsians, who have a
4-to-1 advantage, added 22.000. U.S. attack
sub~rines increased from 74 to 80. the
Russ~ans' from 252 to 266. U.S. frigates increased
from 64 to fil. the Russians· from 149 to 169. U.S.
anb-tank weapons increased from 5.300 to 15 500
Russia's from 14.000 to 22.500. Russia kept itS
anti-ballistic miSSile launchers at 64; the United
States kept its at zero. U.S. SAM (surface to air
miSSilel launchers were reduced from 108 to
zo~; Russia's deployment remained at more
than 9.000. The number of U.S. warheads
deployed on ICBMs remained 2.154; Russia's
deployments rose from 2,117 to 4.306.
Ca~ cannot be blamed for wanting to change
the sub)("Ct from defense to almost anythingeven the_ economy. But four years ago he said 6
percent mflataon <half what he has averaged this
yearl was "u."lacceptable." And the prime rate
ther;t was 7 percent. So hey. let's change the
subJeCt to. well, how the racist warmonger
Reagan will "separate" Jews from Christians
The morning after that outburst
~ashingt~n ;Post declared that "J1mmy Carter
IS campaagrung like a politician gone haywire,"

me

DOONESBURY

George F.

Will
with "frantic, overstated. boomerangmg at·
tacks." That evening it was reported that Cartt>r
had decided to temper his nastin~s becauS(' tt
was hurting his campai!lfl. a decisior, that called
to mind the Watergate conspirator w~··' told Sen.
Ervin's committee that he had decided to start
!!~~',!~ the truth because · on!:· the truth would
But in an interview witth ABC's Barbara
Walters that evening. Carter was running true to . .i·
form. He generously shared with Reagan t . ··. :

blame for the anti-Reagan name~lling that ~''''"'
lowered the tone of the campal(ln: "- .. """
magnanimously indicated that he bore no grudge
aga1nst Reagan for the injuries he had done to
Rea(!an; and then he repewted a wild
misrepresentation of some Reagan statements
Carter blamed his egr<>gious excess on
"human nature ... There sun IS a lot of that going
around.
In the speech in which he said Reagan "might··
divide Jew from Christian, he also said Rea(!an
might divide "black from white" and ";:>.;orth
from South" and "rural frorr. urban." So that
you can give your undivided attention to thr
World Seri~. I herewith preview some of lht·
charges Carter wiD make as he works himself
into a late-October frenzy. Carter. the glue that
holds this rickety republic together. will charge
that, if elected, Reagan will divide:
Capital from labor.
Methodists from PresbYterians.
Those who like yogurt from those who don·r
~ who like boysenberry glop already
stirred mto their yogurt from those who like to
stir it themselves.
Those who favor free coinage of silver at HHo1 from those who don't.
don~ who like argyle socks from th~ .., r,,,
Serbo-Americans from Croatian-Americans
Pittsburgh Steelers from Dallas Cowboys
Kramer from Kramer.
Andsoon ... andon ... and on ....
Yawn.
-Copyright, 1980. The Washington Post Com
pany

by Garry Trudeau

Jeff Beck's Arena concert
was short, sweet and punchy.

FOR HALLOWEEN DRESS-UPS.
HAVE YOUR FACE PAINTED BY
A PROFESSIONAL FACE PAINTER!
-Kiss Faces
- Star War Characters
And much. much more
at a reasonable price!

Bv Alan Sculley
Staff Writer

The old saying ·•quality is
better than quantity" aptly
describes Jt>ff Beck's perfonnance at the Arena Saturday night.
His show. clocking in at
barely an hour-and-a-half. may
have left the crowd of around
5,000 wanting more. But Beck's
jazz-rock fusion music, which
features several extended solos,
would have sounded tirPd and

showed that Bedr bad taken
control ot the •udienc:e.
Moving through his jazz-rock

fusion standardd such as
"Freeway Jam" and "Led
Boots." the crowd seemed

1
!TJIE11dOLD MIIE
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LUNCH SPECIAL
OF THE WEEK
Have a slice of Deep

Pan Pizza, a salad,
and soft drink.

Only

$2.40

Fbo&o by Michael "arcoue

Jeff S.Ck's quick-fiDgered guitar solos were heard by abou&
~.. -

fans a& &be Areoa Saturday night.

quietly consumed by his music.
S.Ck doesn't try to get the footstomping reaction from a
crowd.
He gets
audience
into a show
in anthe
understated

the crowd. His quick-fingered
solos and use of feedback as
another string to his guitar
continually
brought
bursts of
applause
from
the crowd.

wav.
There were few moments,
until the encores, when the
crowd got on its feet. With
Beck's deliberate, expertly
played music, the reaction was
more like quiet appreciation.
Feet kept tapping and bodies
kept swaying through the
band's precisely planned set. It
was clearly a naght for those
who appreciate a band that is

But the rest of the band did its
share to earn a spotlight. Simon
Phillip's drum solo during
"Scatterbrain" brought the
crowd to its feet. Phillips rattled
off rhythms so fast it seemed
like he should have had four
arms to perform the solo.
Bassist Mo Foster and
keyboard player Tony Hym~s
continually played off Bec.k s
solos, never overshadowmg
another band member.

~h':::te::~ ~=ngs~ae~
theatrics and little imploring

for audience participation. The
band
was
happy
jr.1st
sbowcasing its talents.
And this is a talented bunc~b.

Beck, Jong-tnown as one of U:~
premier guitarists in rock,
reaffirmed that reputation to

Ttvo students arrested
Two SIU -C students were
arrested over the weekend for
separate incidents in which one
man was arrested for an attempted theft from a fire station
and the other arrested for
waiiling along Douglas Drive
while wearing nothing except a
winter jacket.
Timothy Rebert, 19, an SIU-C
student who lives in the
Roxanne Trailer Court, was
arrested by Carbondale police
early Friday morning after he
was caught trying to steal a
fireman's coat, helmet and
visor. valued at $160, from the

SIDEONE RECORDS

1

GReview!Jjl
the show's punch would have
been smothered if it had run
much longer.
Length was not the only thing
Beck had to overcome. Muddy
acoustics. which may have been
caused by the large number of
empty seats, came close to
mixing the instrument's sounds
together at times.
Still, Beck had plenty of
punch to offer. Opening with
"Star Cycle" and "EI Becko."
(which is arguably the best song
he has done over his last three
albumsl he was off to a sharp.
hard-rocking start.
Beck then slowed the pace
with "Too Much To Lose," a
fine electric guitar ballad. and
the funky, deliberately paced
"The Pump." also from his
latest album "There and
Back."
B~ would do another tune
from the new album C''Space
Boogie" l before getting to his
earlier material, which the
crowd was more familiar with.
These oltier tunes were greeted
with lbe most enthusiastic
responses of the evening and

October31,
10a.m.-9p.m.
ot611 S. Illinois

Carbondale nre station at 30U s.
Oakland
Ave.
He
was
discovered at about 4 a.m. by
firemen at the station, wbo held
him until police arrived and
arrested him, police said.
Michael Esses, 19. 510 S.
University, was arrested early
Saturday morning by SIU-C
police off"tcer Carol Wright after
she saw him walking along
Douglas Drive wearing nothing
but a winter jacket. Esses was
walking near the University
House at about 12:30 a.m. when
he was arrested

20% OFF
This week only.

11om-2pm
M~fri

611

544-nll

S. Illinois

11.;~.;-~------------111111111111111111111111~

The band never broke for lorag

pauses between songs. With a

quick thank you, the band would

jump right into the next
selection. This allowed the
music to set the pace.
And this pace didn't let up all
night. When the band closed
with "Blue Wind," it seemed as
if they had just taken the stage.
Beck's rather subtle style
consumed the crowd, making it
lose track of time.
Most of the audience seemed
to think that an hour-and-ahalf was not long enough for this
show. But in this c&se-5hort

was sweet, and Beck knew
enough to quit while he was still
ahead.
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The American Tap
RED LIPS
KISS MY BLUES AWAY

Hapf,:!'o.~our

25c; Drafts
70¢ Speedrails
$1.50 Pitchers
On Special
All Day & Night
SCREWDRIVERS

704
After Happy Hour
SSe Drafts
$2.7S Pitchers
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Opera .features talent, competenc_y
-a Eclitor
~-=~
Featuring fine singing voices,
an amate stage setting and
colorful
costumes,
the
Goldovsky
Grand
Opera
Theater's
production
of
Rossini's "The Barber of
Seville" was a competent, often
~resbinl . English-language
mterpretatioo ol the classic
Italian comedy.
Paforming as part of the
Celebrity Series playbill at
Shryock Auditorium Thursday
nigbl, tbe so-member com·
pany's Englisb-language
produrtion was literate and
WldentandabJe without losing
any ol Rossini's original humor.
The tbree-act ~~ featurl"'d
taleated singing pertllnnances
from all cast mt•mbers.
However. the combined vocal
and acting displays by
Lawn!!I!Ce Ymcent as Count
Almaviva <a lovesick Spanish
nobleman l
and
William
McGraw as Figaro <the town
barber
and
Almaviva's
assistantl were stand-outs.
Rossini's story concerns

GReviewf'l
~·r
Almaviva's attempts to meet
and marry a young lady named
Rosina (Daisy Newman> who is
overly protected by her aged
and rich guardian Dr. Bartolo
(Steven Marksonl, who also
wants to marry her.
In the first act. Almaviva and
Figaro humorously hatch a plot
to disguise the count as a
drunken soldier and get him
into Bartolo's home to meet
Rosina. Vincent and McGraw
developed their respective
characters fully Cthe glassyeyed romantic Almaviva and
the conni_vir_tg, money-hungry
F1guro> Within the classic opera
framework in the opening
moments.
The pairing of Vincent and
McGraw was well conceived.
The two interacted nicely. with
neither dominating the crucial
early scenes; somewhat of an
odd couple for opera fans.

'McG~aw,

wide-eyed
and
mugg,ng thnlughout 1 the performance ia. a good display o1
effective overstatement
received the most enthusiastiC
round of applause as the curtain
feU.
Newman, a fluent soprano
who possibl) possesses the best
voice in the company, was
overshadowed by the more
flamboyant performances of
Vincent and McGraw, but she
~!::"~~~mpetent support
The compact orchestra,
conducted by the company's
creator Boris C.~ldovsky,
performed the recognizable
score in a workmanlike fashion
without much flair; preferring
to highlight the stage performance rather than the
musical attributes.
"The Barber of Seville," as
performed by the Goldovsky
Theater company, served as
both an encouraging first experience to newcomers and a
~:Jod performance-highlighted
by the work of two superior lead
characters-for opera devote"!S.

United Way drive to feJ:lt.~e.
bands, car-smash and Santas
Mobilization of Volunteer
Effort will feature· local bands,
Santa Clauses and a car smash
as part of the Carbondale
United Way campaign this
week.
The campaign will be un·
derway 9 p.m.-1 :30 a.m.
Monday at Hangar 9 with local
bands such as Vision. Powder
Blue, The Scandal, Riff Raff
and Night Shift. said Patricia
Sundquist, graduate assistant
. working with MOVE.
During the eveni'lg. gi(ts
donated bv local merchants will
be auctiOOed. "Whatever you
can imagine" will be sold,
Sundquist said.
The entrance fee of Sl.SO a
person will be donated to United
Way.
Santa Clauses, a tradition of
Carbondale United Way, will
take donations instead of giving
gifts 10 a.m. -'I p.m. Wednesday
at the Activities Fair in the
Student Center ballrooms.
Sundquist said.
A ne-N MOVE activity this

year is the car ~mash F nr :,
sma.ll,donation, people c-;,:
hammer out their rrustratJ<.:'
by smashing a car between
a.m. and 3 p.m Thursday m th•·
Free Forum area. A jam h;,· ,;
from radio station WT.-\1, ,:
scheduled to play during ·,,.
demolition.
·
Donations to enited Wa\ •"•·
divided among o; cornrn.ur'· ··
se~vice agencies, Sund<ju: ,·;
sa1d. Out of every $1. 92 r!'r''
goes to the agencies and the
covers promotion <"osts

,,::·t

'Somewhere' theme is tissue-thin
By ScoU S&a~y
S&ullmt Writer
"Somewhere In Time."
starring Christopher Reeve
fresb off his "Superman· •
sun:ess. is a movie that tries to
prove that "they still make 'em
l.ike they used to."
'Ibe formula is simple: take a
haDdsome ~di.'1g man type:
create an interest in an attractiw leading lady (co-star
Jane Seymour 1; throw in an
eccentric, but sophisticated
supporting
character
!Christopher Plummer 1. and
place them aU in a luxurious
lushly pbotognphed setting
(the Grand Hotel on Mackinac
lsJaDd. Mich.). What else could

any stDry MeCJ?

GRevi~::Q
With "'Somewhere In Time"
you could start with a solid
story. The idea of this pi<:turethat Reeve can use his brain
power to travel intn the past
s1mply by walking into an antique store-is so thin and
implausible that it makes the
first hour of the film a tedious
waste of time.
Reeve plays a modern dav
playwright who has become
obscessed 'lll;th a famous actress from the early 19005. The
mmutes pass by as he strains
h1s grey matter in an attempt tc-

venture back in time to meet
her.
The reason for this entire
prod~tion is to manipulate the
prmc1pal characters into a
position to plant a dramatic
first kiss. It's a re-enactment of
those memorable moments
from great pictures such as
tCoatillaed 011 Patee 11)
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YOUR TICKET
TO THE TOP·

HOURS:
6 AM-10 PM MON- THURS
6 AM-11 PM FRI & SAT
7 AM-8 PM SUNDAy

LEARN TO FLY!
A pilot's license of your own •s a very useful busmess sluU tNt many
oltlers do not have It Q1Ye5 yoo a ool!ll)etltlve edQe It lets you move

llister. moredeoSively'" a modem.luet-eflicient atrplane ltooukl weu
be your 1Jckel to the tOll'
Get started on your future success ngllt now! You can take a Otscovery
FIIQhtfor only $10 vou·n actually fly an a~rplane Wltll tile guidance of a
professional flight mstructur

Irs your chance to

Unive,-sity Moll
Carbondale

WANTS YOU TO
TREAT YOURSELF TO
OUR COMPLETE MEAL•••

ROOTBEER FLOAT,
.
TEENBURGER

(2 oz. 100~:• Beef. leHuce. lomoto. onions. ptckle che
I slice bacon on sesame
'"'••d bun wtth our special A & w sauce.)
·
ese.

and REG. FRIES for
Offer Good Untill0/31 /80
Southem Illinois Awlatlon
a cllwlslon of Woodruff Awlatlon
Southern Illinois Airport
Carltonclale-Murphysl.toro
S!t-3112
$10 D·~~~.7.F.I~~~~ Valtdwtth lhts coupon only.

$1.49

And to show you our appreciation we ore ext d.10
of 3 eggs. Hash Browns Toast ~ncl J
en
9 our breakfast special
8 11 Y 1or lust "•·PLUS ouf" regular
·
d
b
every oy reokfost specials.

*BRING ANY SIU ARENA CONCERT TICKET STUB AND RECEIVE AN
A & W QUARTER POUNDER FOR JUST 75
OPEN 1 '!, HOURS AFTER THE END OF EACH SIU

~:~A ~~c:~~ERT
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Jurlpe sa_ys woman's place is court
By Melody Cook
Stllff Writer

A woman holding

a public

office has to ~ive "110 percent"
of herself to at-almost as if to

make up to other ~ple for
being a woman. Judge Dorothy
Spomer of the Illinois AppeUate
Court. Fifth District, said.

"Maybe we expect too much
work out of women lawyers,"
Spomer said Thursday night to
about 30 people, including five
men, at a speech sponsored by
the SIU-C Women's Law Union.
Spomer, distinguishedlooking in her tailored. plaid
gray suit and large lllasses. said
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that although she realized that
many ·women lawyers. were
discriminated against. she had
been fortunate to have encountered very little of it in her
career. The first time she ran
for office in lll50, however,
every time her •ausband came
home from tlae local tavern he
repeated everything he had
heard there about how rough
the courts were-no place for a
woman. she said, laughing.
Since then, she has run into
"absolutely no discimination."
But there is still no doubt that
woman are discriminated
against in appointments to the
U.S. Supreme Court, Spomer, a
lawyer and past county and
eircuit judge, said.
"After almost 200 years, 101
judges and 39 presidents, we
have never had a woman
nominated or appointed to the
Supreme Court," she said.
Issues the Court deals with
are affecting the daily lives of
women more and more, so their
input into its decision-making is
crucial, she said. Spomer said
!Contiaued on Pal(e 8l

Everybody has'Legal·:;
problems
"An alternative
to the high cost
of Legal representation"

Criminal Defense.Divorce
and other Civil Matters
No charge for initial consultation
·~~_,/,.?,',~#'d.l, If,.,~ antlla~ln- 1f,,ll)

Attorneys

215 W. MAIN CARBONDALE
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DAVIS AUTO CENTER
Monroe Shocks
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Most American Cars
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Brake Special
4-wheel drum brakes

AirCond.

$79.95

Charge plvs
parts & treon

Disc Brakes

($12.0!)
Computer Bal.
~4tires

$39.95

$89.95
Tune-Up Special

mo. battery

22F

I cyllncfar

$32.95

C!12.•j)
6cyllnd•r $28.95
Alignment
$26.95
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Most American Cars

HOFFMAN
ls ABBIE
HEAR HIS STORY
He changed his nome
He changed his face
but he couldn't change the
revolutionary fervor that
surrounded him.
• Abbie Hoffman. 1960's Yippie leader ond
...,.,... cl the Chicago s..- COfNS to SIU-C
to tell his story.
• Busted for selling cocaine to undercover
police, Hoffman jumped bail and began o
new underground life under the olios Barry

Come watch Quarter
Final Competition
tonight
Student Center
Ballroom A 7p.m.
Final Competition
OctoberV
Student Center oullroom B
7:30p.m.
Sponsored by Honors Proarom
Student Programming Louncll and

~ SIUtC<Sl.i1GE BOWt

I - -rbeV·~·M·~II I

Freed.
• Aftel' six yeors of hiding he surrendered
to narcotics prosecutors in September. He
is fr- on bond and awaiting prosecution.

Mon., Nov. 3
Shryock Auditorium

I p.m.
Tickets ore $3.50 ond go on sole Oct. 21 at the Student Center Box Office.
Sponsored by SP<. Expreuive Arts Committee. S~ryock Auditorium and
the Graduate Stu<k>nt Counc•l.

Woman's place
is h~hest eourt,
jud~e

declares

Kontiaaed from Page 7)
appointments to the Supreme
Court should not be made
si~T~Iy on the basis of filling a
quota for a woman, but there
would also be no difficulty in
finding a qualified one.
.
One of the other maJor
problems encounte~ed .bY
women with pubhc-offtce
careers is attemptin(l to raise a
family at the same time. Both
situations require daily fulltime attention. and a balance
between them is sometimes
hard to arrange. she said .
In fact. Spomer said she
probably would ~ot have
practiced law at all If she had
not Jived and worked in a rural
area where she was able to be
hur!'e for her family if they
needeJ her.
"In mv mind. your family life
ha." to ccime first if you ·re gomg
to do both well." she said.
Career opportunities for
women lawvers were not as
available or' as accepted when
she was attending law school as
thE'v are now. she said. In fact.
when Spomer r:m for county
i\Jdge in 1950 the mcumbent
judge. not running for reelection. dit>J the mght before
the pnmart and her opponent
for the offiCe was appointed to
take his place.

-Campus BriefsICootin•" froaa Page 'It)
lAESTE.the International ~~ r!lr Ui lfltcha:fce ..of
Students for Technical Experience IS acceptmg appli"~::so:O:
1981 Trainee Exchange Program. This p~ogram provl h'tecture
job training for st~nts of engm~nng. arc :nust ~
mathematics and the sctences. To be ehgible. you
currently enrolled in good standing and at lt:ast a sophomo~. n~~
applv contact Thomas Saville at the l)ffJCe of Intema IO
Edueation at 45.1-5774.
Business Route 13. at the Missouri P_acific Railroad struct~?
near the oorth edge of Mvrphvsboro will be ciOM'd to all tra tc
be ·IIlli
at 7 a.m. on 1uesday for approximately one mont~.
a~rdi: to the Illioois Depart•nent of Transportation. ThiS roa~
closure will allow reconstruction _of the highway pavebwment an
drainalle facilities at th.o Mi~un Pacific Railroad su ay.
"Dancercise'' vrork s

011

ps a

t the Recreation Center will resume
Sess.1
1 on Mondays and

~:0~!~ ~n~ ~;u:.~~!~d ~ion ~~~

Tuesda~:!

on
Thursdavs from's to 6 p.m
... _aare prim'!,rily for newd=~ IV on
11
M D<tavs and Wednesdavs from ' to 1 p.m. an
T~~ arid Thursdays irom 7 to 8 p.m. will introduce new steps
for continuing participants.

,..

trus job if you do tt

rill)ll."

t,ood la...- f1rms today ane
loolr:inR for ,.·ornen lawyers.
although it is difficult lor

anvone to work up in positions

wiih a

large finn. she said. The
teaching field also has spots lor

women la"-yers. as does private
practice. small law finns and
public deff'llders · offices

;1

--....1

~~

Meatball Sand~ich
including a small soft dnnk

._

£J.~'-4.;,''.;~~'tf:~.

~

~~

~

SPINACH
LASAGNA

only

$1.99

.
.. Pl2aZ41
n ....... 2:l0p

...

fij;;eu;.:;~

& salad

$1.95

CAIIPIJS S - CEWTl!lt CAitaOOOOALit

.... Murdole tor Breakfast. lunch. Dinner 457-4313.......

IMPOttTANT
IMPORTANT

IMPORTANT

IMPORTANT

IMPORTANT

University Billing/Receivables System

Spomer. who was appointed
to the lllinois Appellate Court to
fill a vacancy but is not a
candidate for re-election, said
she found public life to be very
rewarding. but it is also v~·
hard and sometimes stra1mng
to devote 24 hours of every day
to the public. On the ~ppellate
Court. she sa1d. "there IS oo f~
time

ho

,.. LUNCH SPECIAL -,
An Italian Sausage
or

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
A new system for payment of oil charges including registrot1on f-s ond housing has been developed to pro... ode
tor greater efficiency and improved serv1ces as outh~ below·

INSTALlMENT PLAN

.J
c
z

•
2
~

!

i'C

•....
)

z

.
.
·
•
ter
ment of tuition and tees con be mode 1n th;~ monthly
Effective with regtstrotoon for the Sprtngf~98~s:e~he i:OTtrmtnt plan. (To ovoid the $5.00 charge. simply pay t~w
.nstollments. A $5.00 •-.w•ll ~ ct;ar~The. 1 llment plan will be ma.t effective tor those students who pre
tull amount due tar regtsttrotton t'~poid ~~=tollments with no additional charge. of pa•d on time .
regtster. Hous•ng poyrnen s cons 1

....

MONTHLY BILLING
&eginning October 1980. o ..,onthly billing statement will be sent to your mothng address. This statement woll sho..,..

i'C

oil the charges to your account for that month as well os payments. finonctol 01d. and other cr~ots. Statements wol·
be prepared on the 15th of each month with payment due before the I 5th of the next month. If 'he llmount due 15 no•
poid by that date, o service charge ef I~.• per month will be added to your account.

I·'

0

t!

•0....

MAILING ADDRESS

··You belong to the public and
that's the wav it should be," she
said.
-

It is important--and your responsibility-- to have o current mo11ing address on file w1th the Un1verstty Th1s may b ..
your local address. your parents' oddress.or any address mast convenient for you. You may report address changes
to either 1he Office of Admissions and Records. the Bursar's Office. or the Office of Student Work ond F1noncool
Assistance.

PAJIJMAIL
Payment by moil is encouraged. There is no need to stand in lines to POY charges assessed to you. Your con<elled
checl< will serve os your receipt and your payments mode between billtngs will be reflected on the next billong
statement of your account. You can sove the cost of o stomp by depositing your povment ('"on envelope) in the drop
box ot the University Avenue entrance to Woody Hall any t•me. dov or night. Drop boxes ore olso located itllentz
Holt. Trueblood Hall. and Grinnell Hall.

i,

0

•,.....
z
""

PARTIAL PAYMENTS
The Bursar con now accept partial payments on the total amount you may owe (also see "Cancellation of
Registrohon"}. Your payment will be applied to the oldesl charges first and you will be charged o 1":. per month
service charge on the amount unpaid ot the ne><t billinQ dote.

SURCICAL
SCRUBSUITS

FINANCIAL AID CREDITS
Grants such as BEOG. SEOG. STS. and private cosh schnlorships or awards woll be cred1ted dorectly to your account
to POY any pasl balance due as well as amounts due for the current semester. If the amount potd is greater than the
amount due. the balance will be moiled by check. Guaranteed Stote Loam. and NDSL ·checks cannot be directlv
credited to your account and must still be picked up in the Bursar's Office on person.

Authentic 1~ Cotton
Comlort- a Roomy

REFUNDS

Colors Available
WHITE
BLUE
JADE GREEN
GRAY
MISTY GREEN
YElLOW
Sizes: Small. Med. & Lorge

Refunds for registration changes or for charges such as lhe STS fee (upon request) and the Student Health fee (for
duplicate coverage) will be made only by o credit to your account. When your account nos o credtt balance because
of cosh overpayment (the University owes you). o check will be mailed to you. Normally. there will be o three-week
woit1ng period before the refund is authorized.

CANCELLATION OF REGISTRATION

SHIRTS S7 .75 each

At the beginning of each semester. your registration will be cancelled if oil post-due amounts and the ftrst 1nstollment for luition ond fees hove not been paid by the cancellation deadlme.

PANTS $8.75 each
COMP&.m HT $14.75

WAIVER OF CANCELLATION

Spc..:ial Graup OHer
(Buy I dz. sets any mix)
.,_

112.50

Add 7~ postage& handling
~+J•I

Chfock or MonPV Order to
SCRUBS
I401 ,h,ffe,_,

~h. Kentuc:kv 42001
502-4143-1819

Allow 2 weeko del....,.,
A"-1 5~ Sales Tax on I( V

Page a, Daily Egyp&JU,

uc~ a~.

Z
C

~
i.

!

Those students who ore experiencing o delay in the receipt of verifted ftnonciol aid con ov 01 d the concellot 1on of
regtstr-:Jtion by requesting o concello •ion waiver through the Office of Student Work and F1nonc 1ol Antstonce. There
1s no charge foro cancellation waiver. However. if 1he full amount for reg1stro11on fees ts not pood before the final tn·
stollment i~ due. then the student will be subject to the charges for the installment plan.

QUESTIONS AND ERRORS
Bv keepinQ the detailed transaction portion of your monthly billing statement you will hove o conven 1ent record of
your business with the University. If you find on error on 1he statement. bring that to the attention of the Bursars
Office. Questions about specific charges may be referred to the office responsible for that serv 1ce transaction.

-

~O
~

Jt

IM~PO~R~T~A~N~T~------~IM~POR==:;TA~N;T----~IM~PO«:=:;TA~N~T------~I~M~PO~RT~A~N~T~~~~I~M~~~--A-N-T--~!
1980
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PRESENTS

SPEilKEBS & SPJl(;ES
NOW PLil YING!
A multi-media presentation-dramatic proof
that the spacial realism of a Bose Direct/Reflecting 3
Speaker System is like discovering music all over again

Featuring
Bose's® Remarkahle Bookshelf Speaker
..In short Bose 'iJ luis
done it again, and this
time the results are e..-en
more incredible t.lum in
the past. There sits a
pair of small boxes. each
17x.YO%x9!4 inches and
weiJhing about 20

8

130
EACH

pounds, pouring forth

ModelJOl

sound whose spacial
quality, clarity, ..-olume,
and range l ha..-e not
heard before from
anything this size or at
this price. ••
reprintt>d from the
Wallington Post. "arch 1975.
Sound by Norman Eisenberg

STARTS MONDAY!
CONTINUOUSSHOWSTHRU SAT. OCT.25

Daily E&Yptian. October 20. 1980. Page 9
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County
.

to offer flu shots
The Jack."<~~~ County Health
Department will be giving nu
shots beginning the week of Oct
20. Influenza vaccine will be
available to anyone 55 years of
age or older and to individuals
18 y('ars of age or older who
have a chronic illness such as
heart or kidney disease or
diabetes. There will be a $3
charge for the injection.
Immunizations will be given
on Monday from 1 to 3 p.m. at
the Murphysboro Senior Citizen
Center; on Tuesday. from 2 to 6
p.m. at the Jackson County
Mental Health Center. 604 E.
College, Carbondale; Wed·
nesday from 1 to 3:30p.m. at the
Jackson
County
Health
Department, 342A North St.,
Murphysboro; Thursday from
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at the Car·
bondale Senior Citizens Center:
On Saturdav from 9 a m. to
noon at the Health Department
in Murphysboro: Thursday.
~ov. 6, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
Gorham City Hall; Wednesday.
~ov. 12, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
u: the Grand Tower Health
Center and on Thursday, Nov.
13 from 10:30 to noon in the Elk·
ville Civic Center.
Influenza vaccine \\ill con·
tinue to be available at
regularly
scheduled
immunication clinics at the
Jackson
County
Health
Department offices.

A m~ for all swim team timers wi)l be \le!d. Tuesdav at 1\
p.m. in Room 158 of the Recreation Center. Atteildapc~ is imvortant. If you cannot attend. call Linda at 453-5553 or J;1ckie it 453The Murdale Merchants Association will be sponsoring .~
Halloween Window' Painting Contest. Groups or individuals may
obtain entry forms at the Baskin-Robbins store in tlte Murdale
Shopping Center through Wednesday. Windows will be painted 011
Friday and Saturday and will be judged on Sunday. A first prize oi
SIOO will be awarded. alonJE with a S75 second prize and a S50 thi!-d
prize.
Monday is tlte last day for making reservations to attend the
Annual Pi:lk Cotillion Dinner-Dance sponsored by the Carbondale
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary. to be held at 7 p.m. Saturday in the
Stu.:it:nt Center Ballronms. The semi-formal charity event will
feature the Glenn Miller Orchestra under the direction of Ray
McKinley. Donations are $20 per person. Reservations may be
made by calling Mrs. William Tallman at 549-4501 or Mrs. Michael
Dunn. 457-7243.
GSE Physical Education classes scheduled for the secotKI haH of
the semester will begin during the week of Oct. ~28. These classes
include: scuba diving, ph~ical fitness, traditional social dance.
ballet. current social dance, bowling, horseback riding, wrestling.
basketball. volleyball and advanced karate. Check your class
schedule for the correct time and place o' the class meeting.

l('ontinu~

Safety

on

Pa~te

8l

~

11i/21;80

Yoga$.4
7-9pm Missouri

10/22/80

Jazznostics $.4
3·5pm Video Lounge

10/30/80

Free Style Donee $.4
3-5pm Ballroom

10/20/80

OrQanic Gardening $3
7-9pm Iroquois Room

10/20/80

Flower Arranging $.4
7-9pm Troy Room

10/21/80

Backgammon Free
6:30-11 pm Renaissance Room

PIZZA CRUST

-.~.

Only on Mondays
After 4:00p.wn.

Council

statistics.
showed there were about 55.000
motor vehicle dearhs in 1969 and
of

.I

Magick$3
7-9pm Mackinaw Room

10/30/80

Palmistry $2
7-9pm Saline Room

10120!80

Spanish II $3
7-9pm Songomon Room

10/21/80

Eastern Philosophy Free
7-9pm Iroquois Room

\0/21/80

Japanese Cant. $3

.!-

10/23/80

I

I

1979.
creased:~~1~pe~rc=e=n~t=rr~o=m~1~::~to~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,

a

.;a

::1

7-9pm Saline Room

10

u

51,900 in 1979. Trame deaths
dipped to a low of about 45,000 in
1975, according to the report,
which was released Saturday.
Motor veh1cle deaths in·

10/22/80

PEN& INK

WHOLEWHEAT
f'\.4.'\;Qtf:.

, · Beginning Jou Donee $.4
7-9pm Ballroom

Juggling II $3
7-9pm Ballroom A

INTRODUCING

'nle 1980 edition of •• Accident

a

HEALTH & FINESS

The Mobilization of Volunteer Effort will kick off the United Wa\·
fund-raising campaign with an aU-star jam benefit concert led by
Robb1e Stokes. The band Riff Raff will be featured. The concert
wtll be held !\-fnnday from 9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. at Hangar 9.
Donations will be Sl.50 at the door.

CHICAGO tAPl - The im·
position .>fa 55 mph speed lim1t
nationwide was primarily
responsible for a 7 percent drop
m traffic fatalities in 1979
compared with 1969. the
National Safety CoulCil says.
Facts."

- 10/27/80

3276

Auto deaths dotc'n,
stati..rttics shoU'

compilation

II

G.

rc
•I

Bible Lit. Free
7-9pm Iroquois Room

I
I
I
I
I

MECHANICS

10 22/80

Auto Maintenance $5
7-9 ThebEts Room

10/23/80

Motorcycle Maintenance $5
7·9pm Troy Room

11/11/80

Mexican Cooking $3
7-9pm Lutheran Student Center

~0/22/80

Sausage Making $3
one class only
7-9pm Lutheran Student Center

FOOD

Sew it }(>Urself from an
AIJRA sewing kit at half the
cost of ready-to-wear.
plus your own personalized
fit. Everything to
complete this garment
and other styles

F~"=

!T~

706 S llhnoos Carbondale 54!i·421 1

'\

Ask for

10% ()ff INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Take a class in kits Oct.23& Nov.6
*Down as in feathers

I
I
I
I
I
I

10/23/80

I

ETC ...
10/20/80

CPR$.4
7·9pm Mackinaw Room

10/21/80

Cosmetology $3
7-9pm Troy Room

10/22/80

Creative Science Fiction $3
7-9pm Sangamon Room

!0122180

Dreoms$3
7-9pm Iroquois Room

10/23/80

Advanced Astrology $3
7-9pm Thebes Room

I

I
I
I
I
I

Consumer Cooking $3
7-9pm Sangamon Room

10/23/80

Exercised in Job Hunting $3
7-9pm Mississippi Room

Register Now! 3rd Floor SPC
Office Student Center 536-3393

I

I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
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mewhere' theme is tissue-thin
ICOIItmUN from Pag• 61

With The Wind" or
"
And · that
, as well as it is hanmilked for all it • worth.
photography
by
P.J.VCO>mE~r Isidore Mankofsky is
detailed but a wasted
in this case.
le who enjoy the
ll"WaritllUS romantic encounters
~asablanc~a

these pictures are supposed to
supply will probably overlook
the tissue-thin plot premtses
"Somewhere In Time" supplie!l.' However. what the
producers seem to be forgetting
is that Humphrey Bogart's
Phillip Marlowe or John
Wayne's Johnny Ringo in
"Stagecoach"
had
other
preoccuoation.s that motivated
T T T T T T TTY I

t

t.'leir actions. Their romantic
involvements, ur'ike Reeve's.
were only part ol a More
complex character study.
''Somewhere In Time." on tte
other hand. could be boiled
down to a mce two-minute short
to drop in before an:>ther movie.
It's proof that they really don't
make pictures like they used to.
.1. I I I I I

I~~

Achepohl Watercolors
, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
North Gallery
Cave Hand-Colorf!d Prints
, l!:xhibit, 10 a.m to 4 p.m ..
Mitchell Gallery.
Fl'8i .~eyers Wood Carvings
: Exhibit, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Farler South Gallery.
JlliDois LPN Orientation, 1 to 3
p.m.,
Student
Center
Ballrooms.
CSBO Voting, 5 to 8 p.m.,
8aDroom B.
CciUege Bowl Contest. 7:30 to
9:30 p.m., Ballroom A.
Saiuld Swingers Dance. 7:30 to
9:30 p.m .. Roman Room.
Saluki Flying Club Meeting,
7:30 to 9:30p.m., Renaissance

En,oy

-~E'

~

)-;;;_.~

.o:.

~-

::~:.:::;::_;o:7.~tte

tJ!ciDAT LOG!}

c~~

Monday Thru Thursday
Rib-Eye Dinner 3.25

·~

-p~-~---~~~

-

MCNII:IILL!tS ~
~

14Kt Diamond

/

~t & Wedding

!/

rin~ from

1

•12500 //
/1

Matching ..:ot
of 14Kt
Wedding Bands

from

5

1

00

"Organic Gardenmg," 7 to 9
p.m .. Iroquois Room.
\luslim Student Association
Meeti~. 12:30 to 5:30 p.m ..
Activiiy Room A.
Alpha Chi Sigma Meeting. 7 to 8
p.m .. Activity Room A.
IVCF Meeting, 12:15 to 12:45
p.m .. A.ctivity Room B.
Science Fiction Club Meeting,
7:30 to 11 p.m., Activity Room

214 So. Ill. Ave.

457-5010

The State Farm Summer Intern
Program is for juniors who can't
Wait tO get ahead. At State Farms ·summer SchooL
you can get a head start on your career and make your ~nior yea(s studies
more meaningful. too. If you ha~ a background m accounting. bus1ness
administration. social sciences or are 1o110rking toward a degree •n libenl
arts. Statf! Farm can put you to 1o110rk in a potential career area 'lbu'll be
working with experienced prof~s1onals. and you'll be domg a meaningful
job. No paper-shuffling here. 'lbu'l! earn good money. 'tbu'lllearn a lot. And
you'll haYe a good time doing it.

~------------------

"T:>e intern program wu an aWBkening lor
me ••. 5«ing .nat a big company was all
about-It made me llisible throughout !~
company. and helped rne in the jobs r..,
held at State Fann.-

SHIRlEY GORDON
Accounting SuperintendenL State Fann
B.!l Hampton Institute
M.S.."- Illinois Slate Univ.

i

B.

WIDB Meeting, 5 to 7 p.m ..
Activity Room B.
International
Education
Meeting, 1 to 5 p.m .. Activity
Room C.
Fellowship or Cllristian Athletes
Meeting. 7 to 10 p.rr.. , Activity
Room C.
Campus Crusade for ChrU>t
Meeting, 9 a.m. to noon.
Activity Rooms C and D.
OSD Meeting, 1 to 3 p.m., Acth;ty Room D.

$ J & JCoins $
WE'LL PAY MORE
FOR YOUR

CLASS
RINGS

Any•hing of Gold or
Silver
823S.III.

•21000

You can't afford not to check
our price and selection at McNeill's.

I;~J,ifest:yli111g Meeting. 7 to 9 p.m.,

~~ PF~~e "1~~~o~ ~iass

I

until Christmas.

Music Faculty
rur!!tsn~oo~~5 to 6 p.m.,

S

~~~

Includes salad, roll& potato
..:::::..~
~OpenMon Thur~ 11·'1
Fro& ~111 10 ~-"=Murdale
54•-7422
C'4al• ....;..;...

25% off!

of

Board for
Meeting. 6:30 to
·30 p.m., Kaskaskia Room.
Sigma Gamma Workshop.
11 a.m. to 2 p.m .. Mackinaw
Room.
SPC Free School Class, "CPRFirst Aid." 7 to 9 p.m.,
~lackinaw Room.
Alpha Kapa Psi Meeting. 7 to
8.30 p.m .. Missouri Room.
Campus Crusade for Christ
~leeting. 7 to 8:30 p.m ..
~hssouri Room.
Higher Educatio.1 Class Conrerence. 3 to 5 p.m., Saline
Room.
Ftnance Club :\leeting, 7 to 11
p.m .. Saline Room.
l·ampus Crusade for Christ
:O.Ieeting, 7 to 8 a.m ..
Sangamon Room.
\bandoned Mineland
Redamation Council. 1 to 5
p m., Sangamon Room.
SPC
Free School Class
"Spanish II." 7 to 9 p.m ..
Sar.gamon Room.
SPC Expressive Arts Meeting, 4

:.

All diamond engagement •
nd wedding ring sets are "'

Rcom.

Scllool

'I I

f~

a

''!rnade,.,...'hlnk o>'occ.t•hatm-. -j':'di>
*hat I wouk1 like to do -\nd 9""\olt."

~I!'

m~ an opportunrt\.. to q ,,r. ~r~:-.d~
~tlk ~ 1n a cus.ane .s Y!ltl:"'g. del!t

Wtth

SU~f't'I'So;~

JII\OrtiCA T!U.L.EY
Auto Trainee. Stale Farm
B.S. Uniw. of llinois

Get the detaols now from >Qur Carnpus Placement O.rector or wrote to Summer Intern Program.
Personnel 0f'partment State- Farm Insurance Compante!>. llhnois Regoonal Office. 2309 E. Oak·
lar.cl A\'enue. Bloomongton. llhnoos 61709 Our representatl¥e wiU be on campus Oct. 24. 1980.

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
"'" ov1::. Regional Off~: Bloomington Illinois • An Equal Opportunity Employe:

Vaily F.gyptian

1\\otorcycles

~

1957 HARLEY-DAVIDSON
TRIKE. Custom; re-built engine; 1
sharp. $1300.00 or best offer. 5-19- .
tl65ll IHOpm
1583Ac•U

.~:ef~~~m;nu~~~rt!r:o~hr~

na ,sifif'd Information HatH
One Dav-10 Ct"Dts pE'r word
mtRimum it.SO.
Two Days--9 rents pE"r word. per
da '·
tnrt"t" or Four ::Jays-8 cent.~ per

I

=:

IS Word Minimum

I

par."~~f~~ adverusang must be
~~~~~s a~~~n~:tat"ti1~hP~ fg!..J~~se j

CYCLE TECH

,

"SPECIAL THIS Wr.EK"
BELRA Y 2050 OIL
$1.60QT.

:

Electronics

Radio Shock TRS-80

auNOIS COMPU1IIt MAirT

............ c - ......

Real Estate

rubO.f'

_..n

6 <•

71 AMC CONCOBO • dr
avtomot•c

~

'"•s

-Qd1o

1'• Bath. Partially furniShed 5-19-

C

A.

15il;\d41

1t I'ONT\AC OIIAMti ;ottlll 2 dr

immedialely.CaUS2!H291l810Ae4l
C:\RBONDALE-1976 12x60. AU
elt>Ctnc. Central air. Two miles
south on 51. Call 457-~. 1898Ae45

1971 DATSl:'li 240Z Great engme.

1975 r·LYMOCTH FURY Custom.

or bes; offer 5-IHIS2 afte~~~a

43

~~ ~~i~~\~~~~~i~~~O::

34.000 mtles. Best Offer. 9115-2156.
evenn~gs
1938Aa-12
1972 VOLKsWAGON BUG. Rlm\1

~llily~f,'fd~~~:.r;.~~rsn~i
ofler. Call

529·~363

8:302.m·Ipm

ru=~.Su~~s~~ 1:~:~30l:
Magg1e.

.

1929Aa44

Parts & Services
KARCO
Karsten Auto Recycling
Corp.

'

i

GLOBAL AUTO
North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale
A ..

•!tout- tlhcount cerol
for Service:
529-1642

l*JJ L lt. M'!owo

PICKS
ELECTRONICS
"D,-.11 Y SPECIALS"
CALCULATOR
LIQIUDCRYSTAL DISPLAY
..... 24.ts

NICE TWO BEDROOM

12x;:;.

~~~o~m·~9-~ ms:~tr~~~

VERY NICE TWO BPdroom
furrushed mobile home. coun1r.·
settmg. sundeck, 10 manute dn•·io
to campus. Sl50 a month. 5~1910
B1940BN4

STERE
REPAIR

udlo Hospital 549-MtS
~totio")

Rt. 51 North

Musical

549-3000

~!J~~~~CJr!'l~p~~ ~~~

Rooms

Pevey Guitar AMY. :-iew Yamaha
Gwtan. ~1. Jack Etherton.
Cobden. IL
t93SAnM
(

FOR RENT

Roommates
1

ROOMMATE :'liEEDED FOR 4, man apartment. Sill-month plus
; ~~llhtres Close to camf~j~;:'j

CARBONDALE Ll'Xt:RY TWO
Bedroom. Alr-condiuont"d. rar·
roung. drapenes. lo•·elv a~ea

~~.or graW.tes. m:~~~~ I FEMALE Rl)(l?tL"ATE WANTED
I, to shan.o two bedrll"m trailer. •2
BEEFMASTER'S APART· ' utilities and rent. Call 4S7·4817
1867Be-Wi
ME!Io'TS. ONE Bedroom Utilities ; after 5:30pm
paid. Call 9115-4859.
1792Ba-M>
ROOMMATE NEEDED. MALE or
OSE
BEDROOM-CLOSE
to
~~~ r:_2,~:ilir~~~s~::e:
campus unfurmsbt"d. very clean.
S05 S. Poplar-2. 457·7171 Keep i phone ~29-2460 or 529-19.'8 after
IMIBt"U
Trying~
192488<12 . 6:00pm.
CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTME:'iT furnished, hghta
heat.
1950Ba42

ROOMMATE

NICE NEW THREE room
apartment, furn•shea-- utiht1es
paui, by btg woom 687-126:'
1!143Ba45

THREE BEDROOM HOl'SE, I
male North of town. available

~r~d~~e~.~~~s

ROYAL RENTALS

RECENTlY REMODELED

$1-45. mo.
All LOCATIONS FURNISHED
& AIR COND . WATER &
TRASH PICkUP FURNISHED.
NO PETS

457-4422

WASTED.
00

~~~~e~L2Eb1::::s ~~~ ~in~~;e

Avaalablt" immediately Call 5494906.
1909Be43

~~~~~.~hs!IIO mon:~.!J~

~~~:~·g:.: a~·rtT~nt~1~ha:;
monthly.

~.

ut1htres. 529-4028
1926Be-15

ROO!\JMATE
:"'EEDED
THREE bedroom spac1ous hou.•e

~?~~~ ~~~1\'1~~8·~;

Wanted to Rent
ROOM IN HOl'SF: near ~:ampus
Now-May '81 ~on-smoker. Jane.
::>t~nu.

Houses

~~~~~r.f'~sitt.ci¥.~

'NEXT TO PICKS LIQUOR: IN
PARK MALL

collage in Carbondale or rural
area sought by single adulr for
~t"mber ; poss1blv earh<!r' oc
cuy:ncy. Has pets. Joyce. ~5;1-2571.

Mobile Homes

Bt:Y AND SELL used furniture

1

~~~:~~· ij~~i~e~~~~Jce~

1

SAVE
ON

ALBUMS
New

•

Used

We olso buy used albums

THE MUSIC BOX

126 s. Illinois

s.t•-5612

leer- IT- the treln at•tt-t

CIO:<e :o

l911Bg~;

---ECO:'IiOMICAL SMALL HOl'SE ••r

LEWI~.

CO·OP STEREO SALE: Turntables. Tape Decks. Cassette
Decks. Speakers. P A. Amp
Rece1vers. Headpl!ooes. Several
k;nds. Csed. but in •·ery good
~~dtti<.n and priced to ~1;1:2

tti!IIBg~~

HELP' SEED oSE bedroom or

INCLUD£5 CASE

~3 ~~.ti~~7:r•der Web. ~~A~~9

~ ~?:. ofi,y. Egyptran.· ~;oQer ~· ~~

$15.95

On Sale For

~;;sph~~ro.~~~~~t~~/.:i

SEASO:-;ED FIREWOOD. 6R-t·
4878.
1868AfSI

19198,·~;,

medultely. 457-4254.

ACRIDiiC~RD

Miscellaneous

TYPEWRITERS. SCM EI.ECTRICS. new and used Irwin
Typewnter Ell:cl'lange. 1101 :'lir.rth
Court. ).larlOn Open :\londa•·
Saturday. 1·993·29!1'0
Bl&56Al54l:

~:~ ~~r::o~t~:.~·~~~fr.11:~~

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOMES

Rt. 51 North

Wagon, Wallllit and Lewis Lant" ur
our market li milt'S South of Car·
bondale on Old l:S 51.
B 182SA53

2 BEDROOM TRAI-LER ~ill;-g~s

EFFICIENCY APT .... $135.mo.

M4-3771

FINANCING

CLEARANCE SALE On assorted
size and color of caryet remnants.
Carpet sam§les 13' x 18"·20 for

awt••

Sale $125

c - .....,-~

$3995.

Foreign • L>omeshc
Free Ports locotong • 5 Stores
N. New Ero Rood Corbondole
457-0421
457.6319

IV

..........._.....,_
-..............

Th~

Guaranteed
Recydecl Auto Parts

529-1644

htall SlU

12x60

.

Now $25.00

'

AUDIO

.,...

rushed, carpeted, ~9328.
1933Ae44

.

SABIN

st... VlS T

~:s'"~~-d~~. ~~d~~llysh~:

s

5¥'· iAts

Me•wefl UDXLH M.U - ·
TDK SA C.tl
11.71 - ·

RICHARDSON UxfiO, 2 Bedroom1... Baths Washer, Dryer. liode:;sinned. 3 M;ies south of Car~~~: 63 Wiidwood. ~~~:!.~

.

udlo Ho.pltal

"T-.elpecWoltheW-""

1856Ae44

CSED
Ft;RSITCRE.
CAR·
BO:>iDALE Old R~. 13 West. turn
~~~~·~~Wtd Inn Tav;~~~

FOitEIGN CAR PARTS

I

~:~h::,die'll'=:=a~~rit~

CEDAR LAKE 1962 12x60.

used stereo equipment

rL:=='~:-::;-=-~-:;:==::

10x52 COl'NTRY SETI'ING, air
conditioned, washer. carpeted,

MJ-m3.

~d;:~.n~.s e~c~~~~~.":t~':!

I
1
:

f...=o.lp~F::.::.:;::..;~:..;;.~--f ,·

~

G,.JCXf condition or
needing repair

,i 0482
eventngs.
Excellent locatton.
avatlable
January.
1858Ae41 ,
i 1963
CHAMPION.
Jh50,
J
1 ~room. air $2,250. Available

r:k;:sslia';~~ali'~a~~~~i

We

L2x60 MOBILE HOME. 2 Bedroom.

1

AT 111% List 161...

10x50 TWO BEDROo~-a;r
condlliont"d, furnashed. · Car
bondalt" MobilE' Hnmes. Sl80rr omtr
watt"rand lot ancluded. 457-8221
18..!18(•42

SU.t5each
Cartridge StMtc.. l

MllRPHYSBORO. VERY GOO[\
Cond1tron. Large one bedroom
$160. Two bedroom. 1195. Leas~
and deposit. 549-2888. No Pets
Bl913Ba41

1

Mobile Home

'-P4-MI qocd ""'~''• s.•de walls rodtO

~:.~tir~~~-:s vv;~ercl:!~shthr~

md1'SE11st on New 13 11'o Pets 549
6612 or ).19-3002
BUW! Be 54

Prom
MOIIIU PIDIUTY

Apartments

: ~~.~r.~ri>~a'lrt:~1~l~:~~~~
i after 5:00p.m. or Wt'ellends,

7S AMC
2 door 6 cyl
av•omo''< rod•o A C
71 IQKAJ IUNAIIOUT • cvl •

btll. 1155 per month. Om' bedroom
dupk>,. furnisht"d. aar-condatlOflt"d

Orl8lncll-t.r •conllng~

111-529-HU

I

· anyume.

to

( 1 , . lEes• of -II neat IOike lu•,k)

I NEW HOME FOR sale or lease.
Countrv setting 1111th 2 or 3
bedrooms. 1 ,.. baths. large livmg
i room. 5 sets sliding glass doors.
1 and large outsule <leek Lease 1385

c.a•o

CIOI>e

MAICI US PltOVI mil

,....~,

...................................~

~--

7t ~nAC SUNIIIIIO .,1• .,, • eyl
• .~ .t.M fM 8·•·ock
7t ~
whote A C Good

_........"".

(a<ross from th• train

•is twice.,, fost
•stores IWr~P os much on I
di'k drive
•hoscolor
•has 'lgrophics modes
•has sound
•needs no $300 bo• to ex·
pond memory

·~ MJLI SOUTH 01' ntl AftNA

.

NOW IN STOCK

715 S. University

TheAppl.,tl ...

EXPERT SERVICE AT REASONAIIl.E
PRICES ON ALL MAKH Of
MOTOl!CYCLES

STILL A FEW Left, -

:ift~~~r\'P!It ~~~i
FALL SINGLES. w£;., the ht"at

NALDER S1EREO

549-1508

NEED A COMPUTER?

CONDITION ... $800.

Automotives

"·'5

The Hunter Boys
U.S. 51 North
457-2641

Compare the Apple II to the

1974 7H TRiuMPH T140
IMM.\CULATE SHAPE .. $1200.
1... •H BSA VERY GOOD

_

79.95

ou-n

I
I

1978 CBSSQK HONDA. excellent
condition, Kt"rker header, back
$1,300 or best. Call ~~

'6t~t5

Twtn
Full

I

m:~~~~~r'"~~~~·~e~r;~n~t"~~r~~~

FORSALI

SEALL Y MA nRESSES

1978 SUZUKI GS750. Custom seat.
back rest. cruise control. $1700 or 1
best offer, 52!H461.
1827AC41
,,
1
MU~T
SELL. ·
1978 . "2 /
KAWASAKI, KZ750. Law miles.
garage .kept-4_ crash bars. comPietefy mmt. ;:,eenow. 5-19-3302.
I'
IB79Ac47
1974 St.:ZUKI TS-185.0N-OFF
road. mml condition. 2600 miles,
$500.00. evenings, 5-19-1754.
1884AC42

word. pE'r da~
F"·e thru :'oOIIIt' Days-7 cents per
w¥;!; rh~d~{netet"D Da)'S-fi renl5
per 111ord. per dav.
Tw<>nty or More Days--5 rents per
..·orJ. per day.

the rate apphrable for the number of
tnsert10ns •.t .appears. There Will also
be •n add1taonal char11e of $1.00 to
co\'t.•; thP cost of :!":c ••-=·~t:~t,

HUNTER
BOYS

I

The Daily Egyptian cannot
-esponsible for more than one days
mcorrect ir~rtion. Atlv,..rhsers are
responsible ~or rheckiotl the1r
lesst"n
the
value
of
the
ad•·erttsement w11l be adJusted If
, 0 ur ad appE'ars mcorret·tly. or 1f
,ou w1sh to cancel your ad. call 536J311 beforE' 12:00 noon for
cancellation in the next day's issue.

i

r.=~~------------'
Partable SlerFor Sale or rent !

Rt. 51 North
TWO
BEDROOM
TWo
Bathrooms. 1.2x65. ~entral aar
ell:cnllent conditaon. $225 monthly •
~e male from campus Call 54g:
2SJ3.
BI9-16B~-12

~LLE-O.:"<E BEOH-umt

carp.-11 d. clean. ~Uict lo>cat,on ·
parhally furmshed. SHO per
month. mdude,;wart"r ~'\-ti2J6
l!l'>lllk~5

~~d!~s 9

ooa.m and

5

~~~:.;5

Mobile Homt Lots

FREE
MCVETO
flt. 51 North
549-3000
FREE RE:>oOT r-JRST mor.rh
Ran·oon \"alit"•·.

~ male~

Sou'h

per~. ~i.:.''-.od..d_ lots~ S·6·up. ~~.
t\lt\,. -~:_,, -.J.-t9. or 34~!. i~

BH!r.RU~I·

SEWING
ALTERATIONS
FASHION DESIGNING'

ANNOUNCEMENTS

r.ALLEVELYN

~\~~}fP~~~ ~~~at':~

54'-7443

4021 or see Jack t:tberton, Cobden.
1936.}59

BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR

~~~~~'fr~~b~~o~~~ ~~~~~

broken pieces q,Jth custom made
Lane. CarbondaiP.
B1850E55

parts. 3.'17 Lewis

RIDERS WANTED

~';7-4924.

~~

I

IARTE:'IIDERS
ASD
Wl.JTRESSE<: lmmPdlate

r:::.· !;~~

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT

RIDE ''THE STUDENT Transit"

Free pregnancy testing

every weekt"nd; departs Friday

tn Chicago and Suburbs, runs

~g~dt~f~ur,~7 ~~n~1ler 'W~~

& conf•denhol ass is tone-~

~~9t~c

~-2-7WH-fr12-t

S.•t-1

B,\CK

nesdayl. Ticket sales daily at
"Plaza Records", 60!\ S. lllin01s.
529·1862. Tickets may be purchased 2 weeks m advance.
81851P55C

:r':n~ti~ri. ~l~-~~Wtxt~~- in-

~;r~~~~~~~o~onF~ ~~~~u~~ DAILY BL'S SERVICE From
~:;;·ep~!!:oo94~~- per paf~~~ f:J~~nda\~ 1~ ~c:~~oSpri~i!t~

LOOKING FOR JUGGLERS and
~cians for Madrigal DiMer-

11iEED A PAPER Typed~ IBM
Selectric. fast & accurate.
reasonable rates. ~9-2258. 1922E58

- $12.~; St. LOUIS - $12.15:
Evansville- $13.43. Contact agent
at 457-11171. Gulf Transpo£~~P59C

BI8&1C41

Pregnancy Asaistance
center

lnn

.=::;
d~~~tr)H!~~~~ H1~s~i~~~
oa a temporary call-iri bas1s.
Hours

customized

to

21

vour

Bt650C5tC

=~i
t~~~r axs~i~~srra7f:e
Offkes; Cort:oct BiU Felts or Mike
Blulk.

, · ~Jf::e~~~~~~~-~~~oro
BI894C42
----------~-_,I)ABYSITTER-CARBO:IiDALE:fiA:'IITED 1n home on weekdav
; :..-ternoons for two nice children
ge five 457-4888.
1885C43
HE CHALET-DANCERS. 7pm-

w;sd"!:';~~h·ts.W~~~e ~~

19HC45

:.32

TECHSICJAS
CartograJ)t!1c draftmg and tuaphic
dt·suw. F"tpenencf' dt'slrf'd
Rt>SUmf'. references. and "XamPLA~NI~G

~n~';ua~ .':1~ ~P~en~1 ;-~~~

-S.t-27M

TYPING.

MO~EY

1

Call 549-1545
7-fh7-t

GET RID OF those mending jobs
~hate to do'! eau Marl~~rt2
TYPING SERVICE-PAPERSTHESES. Accurate, experienced.
fuarantl'f'd professional work.

:~,;~~~~n~~~tri~9s~~~-

New Color $25 monthly
Block & White $15 month!y
WE BUY TV's Working
or not work in 457-7

-lfiCHAEOLOGIST.
CARh-'ISDALE. Ft:LL time ~ilion
~Jf J~!l~ ~~~:~ .• ~h-~:

GET READY FOR Winter: T&C
insulation and weatberizatim. All
types insulation-- ::aulking &
wf'atherproofing. Also interior
l?a, nting. Call Tom. >49-00R!; or

rn·~~~w!~~~~ C::r~h~~~~~~~
d1r~ct
field
op~ratioa.· for

and

laboratory

the Black Mesa

if.~':cfo~og~~~d prDJ~!·i ~~or
dt-scnption contact Dr.

aJb

Sh1rie~

i~~~l!g~:;"O::, ~!n~c-~:rr'-;r.::;~

If You Are Active,
And Wont To Be ...
Come To The

A-1 TV RENTA

to Executive D1rector, Greater
F.gy!>t Regwnal Planning and
De•·elopment Comm1ss1on. P.O.
Box Jl6(1, Carbondale. IL 62901.
Apphcauon deadline: Octobf'r 24.
1980 An Equal Upportumty Em·
ployer
BI942C42

STUDENT
ACTIVITIES
FAIR

22M..._._"'
s-.-..,..,

Oct.

hl~._a.C&D

OH..:• Of Sluo:lent Dew

~:~st=9 be~ r~~:;s

Mr.Grey-Mr. Blue

GRAPHICS -OF M.iY Kind~! :
!llu~trations, graphs. charts.

~~'~tfd~.'tri ~l~~oste[~JQ.

ext 44. Applicalloll&
mu:;t be recei,·ed by 1\ovember I.
1~au
SJt;.C is an Equal·
Opportumty-Affirmattve
ActiO'}
Employer.
BI937C4~

:

Go straight fo where
you lett clue 12.

W.l.

3461. 536-6651,

\

.
'wANTED

AGR "COiftfttunlst" Plotter
Never underestimate the
p-er of 1t woman.

WA~TED: BARTESDERS A~D

~~a~~~1A~~l ~~~-t~-~
lliew Rt. 13. Carterville.IL
8192iC60C

WA!'Ii'TED TO BUY: t:sed pianos.
ACAPATOT
~h :~~~231)!;t any co~~~~7 .&;;o.,c:;o.,c:;o.,c:;....::""G""G""G""G""G~

TOTHEMENOF

.

MCRPHYSBORO. WASTED
BABYSITTING in my home
Reasonable and refert"nces. Day or
rught. 893-4478. 2103 Robleei F
916 41

SERVICES
OFFERED

~ARRIED COUPLE ARE looking
for housing manager pos1tion.

TKE
wen. Little w - wauW
like

to

e•JWeM- s l - .

ctpology. We - n t It as
ctjoke.

THE LmLE WOMEN

~J~n~rf-~-~~ termi90I~

~~~~~fts 8!fi5 ~:eT~~~g~~

~~~~ ~~ry Prin~g.~Jc

~n~~~~SRE t; ~~~l';t~JYE ~~d

-t

LOST

·•

fabrics. Complete Cne of foam and
supplies. CaU529-1052. B1637E44C
SOLAR AND E!IIERGY effic!ent

~!'fabre'fo~~=~=~~
remodeling. Sundesign Services.

~~ti~gn~ ~=~~el~~
~ember;

:\ssociatim.

Homebuilders
B1550E41

BECOME A BARTENDER.
MALE BEAGLE approx 8
Cl
t
ht by .....,fessionals at '. LOmonSTths: . Black . Brown
white.
~ ~s;s~J:.~e
Call .the
Di;!v Doo's School ~rtend~,f" i Lost Saturday. October 11. at
54~il:J&.
Bl&n 1 ! Boomer bash. Please call"':~~

ana

mgti- .

1JJ:.lri~gORO~ ~.!"t.Vr!1~tie:

A BLACK AND rust calico kitten.
efficient. Ten years expenence ; Female. In the vicinity of West
typmg dissertations. Call after . ~~o 12.lege. Please call Kath ~
I.JOpm 687-2553.

1667E45

..,

1

1

1

key
to presidential
victory in 1980
Bv Arth;:r H. Rotstein
A!u;nrlated Press Writf'r
Vndecided voten; hold the key
to whether Jimmy Carter or
Ronald Reagan wins Illinois.
once again a bellwether state at
the eye of the presidential
hurricane. A victorv in the Land
of Lincoln. where their race is
neck-and-neck. is crucial for
seizing the Nov. 4 jackpot.
The Chicago suburbs are
shaping up as the key-holder.
with Carter making recent
gains. particularly in the collar
c01mties around the citv. If a
trend is developing. the
momentum seems t .J be
swinging toward the ioc.nnbent.

Election 80

Illinois is one of rJne battleground states where the

large number of undec1ded
voten;.
The state Board of Electwns
savs about 6.2 million voten; are
registered for next month"s
balloting. there were 6.25;J.~
registered voten; in :'liovember
1976, of which 4, 738.914 voted for
president. In the :\larch 1980
primary, only 5.7 million people
were registered to vote.
In 1976. 76 percent of the
registered voten; went to the
polls. but they represented only
54 percent of . all Illinois
residents of voting age. 0(-

stake in the wav of electoral
votes. Illinois. with 26. is richest
in the Midwest and tied with
Texas as fourth highest state m
the nation.
It also has a tradition of
voting with the winner. The 1976
election. when Carter lost the
state by 112,974 votes f2.Zi1.295
to Gerald Ford's 2.384.269).
marked the first time since 19.12
that the presidential winner
failed to carry Illinois.
Fueling interest is the fact
two native sons are running.
Reagan was born in Tampico
and independent John B. An-

time. Othen; think the total may
be significantly lower. Totten.
for one. thinks only about 4.2
million will take ballots.
Manv believe a lot of voten;.
disillu5ioneil over the choice of
candidates. s1mply may stay
home And some observers feel
that the greater the turnout. the
more likelv Carter will be in
trouble. wiih many voting solely
to ~·oice dissatisfaction wJth hJS
record and the country's
troubles.
Reagan's camp is concerned
over Carter gains in the Chicago
suburbs. but is hardly in

tbe state.
Significantly. tbe Democratic
president has gained 1mpressively in Illinois among
suburban women, two major
polls show.largely by nurturing
fears about the war issu<!
through his labeling of Rea~an
as rec:aess and liable to draw
America into a conflict.
Reagan must assuage those
fears, says his state campa1gn
chainnan. State Rep. Donald
Totten of Schaumburg. "It's
especially of concern to women
voters, and there have to be
assl!l'ances made.
But if the perceptions o!
women voters are an essential
ingredient in the 1980 election in
Illinois. they're only one of a set
of factors - some distinctly
local, some a mirror of the
national political scene Here
are others:
-The impact of Chicago
Mayor Jane Byrne and the
Democratic organization.
-How the traditionally
Democratic. black. Jewish and
labor votes will go_
-Which way moderate
Republicans. independents and
disgruntled Democrats in the
Cook ~ouno/ suburbs and collar
counties will turn.
-How solidly reiigious
conservatives. particularly in
Southern lllinois. will switch
allegiance from Carter to
Reagan.
-How many people simply
will choose to sit out the elec·
tion.
While several major polls
disagree on who's ahead, th~
is a consensus that Anderson IS
fading down the stretch.
However.
the
veteran
congressman may remain a
!actor along Chicago·s lakefront
and in the northern suburbs,
where he reaped a strong
primary crossover vote from
Democrats.
The most significant factor
that could help Anderson is tbe

Illinois." .11aid Keith Bulen,
Reagan's regional coordinator.
"We feel verv comfortable at
this point. but not to the point
where we're going to relax ... "
The contenders seem to agree
that Hlinois is a tossup. too close
to call at this pomt. Totten says
the undecideds "will determme
the outcome. 1 think there·~ 1n
edge to us. but it's all wlt •..n
statistical parameters;
anything could happen."
.
:Malcolm Dade. Carter s
deputy national campaign
manager. said that despite
some polls showing Carter
ahead, "We are still behind. But
1 think . . . what we have in
Illinois is a tossup. If we do the
right things. it will be in the
.,-ict!lrv column for Mr. Carter."
For.Carter to win. Dade said.
his campaign must do well in
the "Ollar counties and downstate. 111 1976. r.e lost by 306.290
votes out~iae Cook County.
Carter forces believe Reagan's
support in the collar suburbs is
soft and has shrunk as his
record is scrutinized.
lllinois' electoral importance
helps explain why all three
candidates. their runmng
mates, spouses and aides have
spent so much tim-: ir. lllmo1s
airports.
hotels
and
auditoriums
since
mid·
summer. Carter has been to
lllinois four times since Labor
Dav. twice in one week earlier
this month. Vice President
Walter F. Mor jale also has
made four trips since summer;
First Lady Rosalynn Carter.
one.
Reagan has been to Illinois
six times; his running mate
George Bush. four times. An·
derson about a half-dozen
times.
It also explains why they're
all planning to be back several
more times before it's over.
The candidat£3' succcess will
depend on how the above fac·
tors come into play.

~f~~~=aa::e :,rg~~~ ~e!~ ~~ttt~ v~~;:~ilr~~~t ~~~

____...

Pregnant-Need Help?
~W14

n1·lDOIS· 8

rlunt

o,.,. Down In The

DE CLA:;SIFIEDS

~ninu!:,~r;:est ~~: mrc~rut~i;s!p~~~~~~~. a·;:~
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Spik·ers lose and learn ·
during rough road trip
By Michelle Schwent
Staff Writer
The Saluki volleyball squad
won only one of four matches
this weekend. and will have to
''chalk this weekend up to ell:perience" as Coach Debbie
Hunter put it.
The weekend started out well
on Thursdav as the Salukis beat
Eastern Illinois. 1:.-8. 15-11. 1513. for their lone win. Hunter
jjdn't get a chance to see the
)nJV win etS she was
sick and didn't make the
trip to EIU. Assistant Coach
Robin Deterding coached the
match and was pl~sed with
what she saw.
"Our kids played really
well." Deterding said. "Eastern
didn't play as well this time as
they did t!:e first time we saw
them. We wPre able to block
them easily because they quit
using the middle totallv.
"Barb Clark plaved exceptionally well defensively."
she continued. "We had worked
on C'lmmunicating on the court
:md we saw that pay off against
Eastern."
The Salukis packed up and
moved on to Champaign for a
tri-match Friday and Saturday
against Dlinois, Wisconsin and
Northwestern. but the good
results from EIU didn't go with
.hem.
·'They seemed to forget
everything they had learned
when we played Illinois."
Deterding said.

Dlinois beat sru-e. 15-10, 15-9,
15-10. The Salukis played w~ll.
but not good enough to wm.
according to Hunter. Thev
played another good match
against Wisconsin, but lost, 8-15.
12-15. 9-15. Finally, the Salukis
lost to a tough Northwestern
team. 9-15, 8-15. 7-15.
Hunter did see a few positive
aspects in the play of her
Salukis, althcugh the ~ative
seemed to outweigh the
positive.
"Our blockicg improved
noticeably. but our setting is
still not as defined as it has to
be," Hunter said. "We had
some good play on the the part
of some indi\·iduals, also. Kart>n
Clary did a good job hitting for
us. She had been in sort of a
slump."
The serving and lack of court
communication seemed to add
to the problems.
"We can't seem to get six
people playing at one time,"
Hunter said. "We can get N.o or
three of them playi~ tOilether
but not all six.
The weekend losses did not
discourage the coaching staff.
which feels the team still has a
chance to turn the season
around.
"On paper and on the court,
these teams should be beating
us." Hunter said. "We can
coach this team into beating
these teams. It's just taking a
!~J~~ger than we thought it

Bears roll past Detroit
CHICAGO I AP l Quarterback
Vince
Evans,
celebrating his first start of the
season. hurled a 64-yard touch-

=r.s:

to James Scott and

u:, ~~ sa:f~gr:
Bears to a 24-7 victory over tile
lelld

itrst-place Detroit Lions.
Evans also set up Chicago's
oth.....- touchdo'A'D with a 59-yartf
pass to Scott as the Bear
defense all but blanked the
Lions. who came into the game
leadmg thP the National
Football League in offense.
The Lions didn't score until
the fourth quarter when Gary
Danielson hit Leonard Thorn~
son with a 34-yard touchdown
pass to cut the Bear lead to 17-7.
The Bears took the ensuing
kickoff and, after Evans passed
to Brain Baschnagel for 16
yards and a first down, Evans
threw his bomb to Scott, who
ran past James Hunter and took
the ball on the 11-yard line to go
into the end zone untouched.
Detroit rookie sensation Billy
Si~ came into the game
leadmg the league in rushing
with 651 yards, but was held to
33 yards in 14 carries while
Chicago's Walter Payton. 1\0o. 2
m rushing with 582 vards
earned 27 times for 101 yards.·
The L10ns remain in first
place in the Central Division
With a 5-2 record, while the

'

Bears climbed to 3-4.
Evans' 1-yard plunge in the

Tbos::

~~d q~~rt~~obthe

=:::r~~g~ ~~ &1t /:

a
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The Bears took the secondhalf kickoff and marcbed 74
yards for a touchdown.
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hmitmg ISlJ to only 90 yards of
offense.
"I could hear the pads pop
lik_e tht; old Salukis." Dempsey
sa1d • 'They I the Redbuds •
~eren t gomg to crOS;S the goal
hne no matter what. '
The Salnk1s now have a week
off to heal bru1se'> wh1le
prepanng for a tnJ? to SouthwPStern Loms1ana Nov. 1.
"We're ~hooting for.!"' th1s
year. that s our goaL quarterbat:k Gerald Carr sa!?· "And
we thmk we can do 1t.
Followmg the Southwest
Louisiana game. the Saluk1s
close with three stra1ght ~orne
games aga1nst Fresno St~tl'.
Tulsa I !'Omecommg • and West
Texas State.

:s«ondTD.

With 2:00 left in the half
McCoy scored the defense's
first points of the season with
his interception and touchdown
on a poorly thrown pass by

New Horizon's
Classes Start
Today

Moews.

"They had run that plav
earlier where the tight end
sprints out fast and squares
out," McCoy said. "The coaches

1\iFL Roundup
Washington
St. Louis
Chicago
Detroit
Cleveland
Green Bay

23
0
24

7
26

21

Miami
Buffalo

17
14

Cincinnati
Minnesota
:teattle
N.Y. Jets

17
0

Atlanta
New Orleans

41
14

Late registration: Monday
and Tuesday 10/21 and 10/22.
SPC Office 3rd floor Student
Center. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

27

17

:rt

New EJI8)aDd
Baltimore

ll

P--illa delphia
Dallas

17
10

~City

23

17
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Bri'?g the kids, too! ...

·~\ theyllloveourNEWKrdsMenu

'

-

.,
" HAMBURGER or

Includes
French Fries

"-..,'

Puddmg
or Gelatin

In K-Mart Plaza
across from
University Mall

11AM-lAM
IIIIIIN. PU«HASI U.ll
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told me the tight end was who
thev were looking for on that
pattern. The ball was wohbly
and I stepped io rroo! at tt."
"I told Gaylord that we
hardly ever see an interceptmn
at Southern lllinois. let alone
run one in for a touchdown."
Dempsey lau~Uled.
With Paul Moll a ·s con·
versions the Salukis had a 28.0
halftime' advantaee
Dempsey substituted freely
throughout the second half.
The Salukis rushing attack
ran for 348 of the team's 378
vards of total offense. The
defense resembled the ":\lad
Dog" aggressiveness of years
past. spending most of the game
in tne Redbird backfield, and

1'- AU-Beef HOT DOG or &Iced Potato.

;., •
. . , S. Illinois
.SH- tSI~
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from icrinunege wha Redbird
freshman tailback Kevin Jones
fumbled the handoff from his
quarterback classmate, Steve
Moews, and SIU-C defensive
end Rich Seiler recovered at the
ISU 17. Four plays later.
tailback Jeff Ware, starting in
place of the injured Walter
Poole, scored from three yards
out.
Next time the Salukis had the
ball. Ware and fullback Vic
Harrison rushed the ball from
midfield to the one-yard line
where q~rterback Gerald Carr
sneaked m.
•
In th~ second quarter, Ware
swept nght, got around the end
and outran the ISU secondary 40
yards down the sideline for his

Special dinnersfeaturechoiceof
Chopped Beef or Fish Filet. and
both include All 'rou-Car Eat
Sa/ad&r.&kedPotatoan:l

AHMED'S
FANTASTIC
FALAFIL

~

lead.

Saluki 11round attack key~ ~~ ~i_n

~-
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's the same old story,
~ -·
NU wins tennis title
ScoU S&abmer
late Sports Editor '
B's starting to sound like a
en record. Every year,
ois' collegiate women's
is teams challenge mighty
western at the AIAW state
. And every year, those
s get crushed.
e script held true this year,
the Wildcats won the state
held Thursday, Friday
!ad Saturday in Normal with
few problems. NU topped the
a.lakis, 8-1, in the semifinals,
Md. blanked Illinois State, !Hl.
In die championship match. It
..,.. the Cats fifth straight tiUe.
•1 think Northwestern is even
..-e dominant than they have
.,._in the past," SIU-C Coach
Judy Auld said. "They have two
lnllunen, Randi Rosen and
Courtney Lord, in their top six.
StaeJ Sherman's comment was
"Ob my God, they're freshmen.
'lbey'D be around three more
~.'"

'11le Salukis did achieve a
moral victory of sorts against
NU by scoring a point. SIU-C's
No. 1 doubles team of Jeannie
Jams and Lisa Warrem dealt
tile Wildcats their only intiYidual loss of the tourney by
:lefeating Cindy Brightfield and
::.Olyn Spengler, :H, 7-5, 6-4.
'"Everybody there wanted us
• win and Lisa and Jeannie
Jlayed just great," Auld said.
"l'hey intimidated them."
But the rest of the Salukis lost
o NU players. eliminating
IK-m from competition. In the
lrst round. SIU-C defeated
festem Illinois, 7-2.
~t was after a coin flip
l;termined that the Salukis
uld be the tournament's
rth-seeded team-behind
-seeded Northwestern,
nois and ISU.

upi;;inois State vindicated
Auld's viewpoint by topping
Illinois, 6-3. The Redbirds then
lost to Northwestern in the
finals.
In individual singles matches,
Warrem defeated ISU's Tracy
Templeton, but was eliminated
by NU's Lord. Debbie Martin
beat Dlinois' Sara Olson. then
lost to the Redbirds' Katie
Waters. Sherman was topped by
Illinois' Sue Hutchinson. and
Jones, after a first-round bye.
was upset by ISU's Jackie
Brennan.
"That was upsetting to
Jeannie. with her being a senior
and everything," A!..'d said .
"When she played Jackie. she
just couldn't seem to get
anything going. Jackie hits the
ball easy, and Jeannie has
problems with that type of
player."
In individual doubles play,
Martin and Sherman defeated
WIU's Sue Legatowicz and
Laura Gabriel, 6-2, 6-1, but lost
to ISU's Waters and Sue
Uranich, 6-4
6-4.
The state tournament ends
SIU-C's fall season, as the
Salukis finished with a 7-8
record.

Phillies take 3-2 Series lead,;.:.·
KANSAS CITY. Ma. (AP) Mike Schmidt powered a two
run homer, then triggered a
nintJJ-iDDing Philadelphia rally
with a single as the Phillies,
true to their postseason form.
came from behind for a 4-3
victory over the Kansas City
Royals in Sunday's pivotal fifth
World Series game.
The victory, after two
straight losses. sent the Phillies
home for Tuesday night's sixth
game with a 3-2 lead in the bestof-seven game Series. They'll
bid for their firSt World Series
championship with ace Steve

Carlton facing Kansas City's
Rich Gale.
It was another case of a lateinning effort for the Phillies, a
Comeback Gang throughout the
National League playoffs and
first two contests in the Series.
The Phillies went into the
ninth inning trailing 3-2, but
refused to quit
Sch.'1lidt, who had smashed a
towering two-run homer in the
fourth. opened the ninth with a
sh.>t that glanced off third
baseman George Brett's glove
for a single.
Pinc~·hittinlit specialist Del

Unser, batting for Lonnie
Smith. roiled a double into the
right field corner and, a the
bail bounded around, Schmidt
was waved home. He slid in
with the t};ng run as his
teammates spilled out of the
dugout to greet him.
Manny Triilo fell behind two
strikes against Royals relief ace
Dan Quisenberry. But he hung
in against the submarinethrowJDg right-hander and
bounced a shot off Quisenberry's body. The ball bounced
frE'e for a single and Unser
raced home w1th the winning
run

SHOULD THE CONSTITUTION
BE AMENDED TO PROHIBIT
ABORTION EXCEPT TO SAVE
THE LIFE OF THE MOTHER?

A DEBATE
Yes: Neil Bobcox, Pastor
No: Jan Susler. Lawyer

Wednesday, Oct. 22 7:30p.m.
5panocnd

Student Center Ballroom D
for .-.o and Word ol Lde ~

!>¥ SlJ 5lldonts
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said. "But our record did
show it. I felt we were
traager than {; of I, but we
idD't have the fachl to back it
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'Ewo goals mean two wins for fielders···.

Staff pbo&o by JohD Cary

Eastern Kentuc:ky's Carol Ann Langford 12t) Saluld field boc:key team'sl.f win Saturday. SIUdoses In oo SIU.C's Peg Kielsmeier duriDg the C also defeated NortbeniiWaois. 1-e.

Harriers keep on 'track,'
win Intercollegiate title
Bv Ridt Klatt
sian Writer
And the train keeps right a
rollin'.

It left the station m«;re than
.!veweeks ago at Normai. ~n

the "Saluki Express," better
known as the SIU.C cross
country team. tied a powerful
Illinois State team, 25-25. Then
in successive weekends, the
Express made stops only long
enough to trounce Kansas. 1845, and Murray State, 23-38.
Thus. the stage was set for tbe
showdown of showdowns at
DeKaJb when tbe state cross
country powerhouses converged Saturday for the Dlinois
Intercollegiates. Defending
champion Dlinois State was
there. Pre-meet favorite and 1~
time winner Dlinois was there.
So was Eastern Illinois
University, a top-three finisher
in 10 of the ftrSt 12 In\ercoUegiates, and 12 other
~-tate colleges and universities.
Hut no mechanic:al breakdowns occured at DeKalb. The
Express ran aggressively,
secured a two-point victory
margin over the Fighting lllini.
and won the Intercollegiates for
the Sf:'Cond time in 13 years.
The Salukis. who last won the
Intercollegiates in 1972 at.
ironically, DeKalb, nipped the
Fighting lllini, 46-48. ISU
finished a distant third, 90.
"It's the best race we've run
this year," an ecstatic Coach
Lew Hartzog said. "And I'm not
at aU surprised we won it. As a
matter ol fact, I told the guys
the night before the race that I'd
be crushed if we didn't
·•1 just h:'!ve 10 oelieve we're
the best team in Dlinois right
now," the VP.teran coach added.

Hllrtzog said. "They ran hard
and they ran fasL They did
exactly what they had done
;~:::~ Kansas and Murray
As the final score suggests. so
did the Illinois runners. In the
end, sn;.c had runners fmish
second, eighth, loth. 11th and
15th. Illinois had people finish in
third, sixth, ninth. 14tb and 16tb.
Greg Domentry of Northern
Illinois was the individual
champion. Domentry's winning
time of 24:56 was ooe second
better than sru-c·s Karsten
Scbulz. Both Domentry's and
Scbulz' times broke NIU North
40 course records.
"It was fast all the way,"
Hartzog said of the five-mile
race. "The ground was soft
from all the rain they have had
up tm.--e. but our kids just took it
out fast."
For tile tnird straight contest,
the Salukis' S}llit time was
impressive. Ross, the fiftb
Saluki to eros& the fmish line,
was just 42 seconds behind
Schulz, with Fitzpatrick, Moran
and Keane in between. Tom
Breen. Chris Riegger and Mike
Choffin also ran for the Salukis.
"Moran. Keane and Ross all
ran their best race of the year,"
Hartzog said. "They went at it
and ran a super-tough race."
The EJqJress · next stop is Las
Cruces, N.M., for the Missouri
Valley Conference championships-another tat...'itb race.
Hartzog is confident the
Salukis' surge can continue,
how~·-

"i really thi!"Ji; we can win the
Valley," Hartzog wd. "I know
Wichita State hu a good outfit,
but we crushed the same Dlinois
State team today that tied us.
We're going to be ready for iL

Hartzog said the Salukis
"took it out" from the start and
"Our kids are doing goocs
at the three-mile mark, Karsten
things,'' Hartzog added.
Schulz. Tom Fitzpatrick, Bill
"They've realized wtiat hard
Moran, Mike Keane and Tom work can do for tbem and
Ross wer<! still hanging up with
they're doing iL We're getting
the leaders.
better and better 8JKf I feel tbe
"They ran like crazy," best is still to come."
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By Dave Kane
Staff Wrtwr
.
The Saluki field . boctey.
team's games· Saturdat ·were
moved from the grass surface
of Wham FieJd to the billiardtable turf of McAndrew
Stadium. The tempo was
quicker, but the offensive
output was limited to a goal per
game as SIU.C escaped with 1~
victories over Eastern Kentucky and Northern lllinois.
In improving its record to 11·
2-1, the Salukis managed to gain
some revenge against two
teams they lost to last season.
EKU dropped to 6-7 while the
Hu<~kies slipped to 8-2-l.
Saluki Coach Julee Illner.
who has been juggling players
along the SIU.C forward line,
had to do the same for Saturday's doubleheader .. ~acy
rtl•ller, slowed by a ~?ack m)ury,
was fore~ to start m the place
of left 1nner forward and
leading scorer Ellen Massey.
who was 'lidelined with what
was termed "a minor injury."
Both games. t':ut the EKU
gam~ in . particular, were
exerciSes m futthty for the
Salukis. The Sll':C def~~se.
which Illner descnt'ed as. not
100 percent C?•>fident" WI~ a
new three-hnk formation.
bottled up Eastern Kentucky
But the scoring half of the
~hJkis. despite taking 'rl shots
on goal in the first half. failed to
S<'ore until eight minutes

teDained m• the ·game. Illner
.has pointed to shaky stickwork
inside opponents' goal circles as
one of her team's shortcomings.
After 27 more scoreless
mmutes in the secor.d half.
senior Mary Bruckner finally
scored on a follow-up after
teammate Jennifer Bartley had
worked the ball through several
EKU defenders.
The victory over :'oil U was
also put on oold until the waning
moments. Once again. the
Salukis were held scoreless by
Huskie goalie Beth Tomasello
until late in the game. With f:·ur
minutes left. right link Renee
Skrzypchak got her stick on a
deflected shot at the top of the
circle and put the ball behmd
Tomasello \\;th four minutes to
.,Jay for the win.
Massey is expected to be back
by this weekend when the
Salukis travel to Normal to pia'
Illinois State and Western
Illinois. Meanwh.ile. SIU-C w1H
host Indiana State Wetinesda\
at 3 p.m at Wham Field. Slt'·f
battled to a (H) standof! agamst
the Sycamores early last st•ason
in Terre Haute, Ind.
Follo"\\;ng Saturday's game~
at Normal, the Saluk1s w1ll
come home Sunday to play a
fast-paced regular season finale
at :O.tcAndrew Stadium
Dh-ision I power St Louis
t:niversity "\\ill come to call
Sunday at 2 p.m. at McAndrew
Stadium.

No 4th quarter fold

Gridders punish ISU, 42-0
By Rod Smitll
Spor1s Editer
NORMAL-This game began
like so many "ther Saluki
football games this year.
Opponent's miscues turDed
into early scores a:td an early
lead. The SIU.C running gam•
started rolling, creating gaping
holes for good yardage each
down. Two Saluki touchdowns
were scored in each quarter of
the fli'St half while Dlinois
State's futile freshmen-led
attack couldn't CI'OBS midfif,ld.
But unlike tbe Salukis' S€Uon
thus far, the team, wi•h some
new names and faces on the
fieJd because of several injuries, didn't quit after a sue·
c:essful fli'St half. They played
tbe entire 60 minutelf. Tbe usual
fOUI'tiHiuarter fold never came.
In fact, they even scored two
tt'ore touchdowns in that final
period and never Jet the Red-

birds beyond the SIU.C 42-yard
lim'
Saturday was a fun day for
the Salukis at Ulinois state's
Hancock Stadium. SIU.C ruined

:tl~~~wi~~~

which sent most of the ISU
alumni home after the band
show by the Big Red Marching
Mal'hine.
"If we had played 60 minutes
aU year. the worst we'd be is 61," an exuberant Saluki Coach
Rey Dempsey said. "We've had
times when we looked· sharp
either offensively or defensively, but we haven't had both
the offense and defense clicking
at the same time.
"To be honest, we overpowered them," Dempsey said
of his fifth straight win and
third straight shutout win over
ISU. "We didn't look like a 2-4
team today."

Indeed the Salukis. 3-4. didn '!
show any signs of the failure!>
that have plagued them through
1980. The Salukis committed
nary a fumble. but Cell on three
or lSU's six bobbles. The young
sm-c secondary, the target of
many opponent's offensive
attacks, allowed only one pass
completion. And sophomore
Gaylord McCoy. starting h1s
second game at strong safety.
stepped in front of a sideline
r=m~:~~for an
"There is some luck involved,''
Dempsey said
"Sometimes it's just a matter ol
the ball taking the right bounce.
No balls have been taking a
good bounce for us in si:t
weeks."
The baD starting bouncing
right Saturday oo the first play
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